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A silver five piece water or wine set, with gilt interior and textured
banding, comprising jug and four goblets, Dorothy Budd, London 1993,
44.15oz.
A silver five piece water or wine set, with gilt interior and textured
banding, comprising jug and four goblets, Dorothy Budd, London 1993,
44.15oz.
Est. 400 - 600
A silver and plique-a-jour enamel and silver bowl on stand, decorated
with sea creatures against a blue ground, with silver top and foot rims,
Dorothy Budd, London 1997, 12cm Dia.
A silver and plique-a-jour enamel and silver bowl on stand, decorated
with sea creatures against a blue ground, with silver top and foot rims,
Dorothy Budd, London 1997, 12cm Dia.
Est. 80 - 120
A silver and plique-a-jour enamel and silver bowl on stand, decorated
with children and animals playing, with balloons above, with silver top
and foot rims, Dorothy Budd, London 1997, 12cm Dia.
A silver and plique-a-jour enamel and silver bowl on stand, decorated
with children and animals playing, with balloons above, with silver top
and foot rims, Dorothy Budd, London 1997, 12cm Dia.
Est. 80 - 120
A silver and glass five piece cruet set on stand, of pear shaped form,
raised on a wooden base, with two Mtarfa glass bottles and stoppers,
silver mustard pot, salt and pepper, Dorothy Budd, London 1993, 21cm
H, 16cm D.
A silver and glass five piece cruet set on stand, of pear shaped form,
raised on a wooden base, with two Mtarfa glass bottles and stoppers,
silver mustard pot, salt and pepper, Dorothy Budd, London 1993, 21cm
H, 16cm D.
Est. 100 - 150
A cheese dish and stand, of tear drop form, the lid with a circular knop
inset with red plique-a-jour enamel, the stand with glass inset, raised on
four ovoid feet, white metal, no assay marks, Dorothy Budd, 23.70oz,
12.5cm H, 22cm D, together with a silver and stainless steel cheese
knife, Dorothy Budd, London 1992, 2.25oz all in.
A cheese dish and stand, of tear drop form, the lid with a circular knop
inset with red plique-a-jour enamel, the stand with glass inset, raised on
four ovoid feet, white metal, no assay marks, Dorothy Budd, 23.70oz,
12.5cm H, 22cm D, together with a silver and stainless steel cheese
knife, Dorothy Budd, London 1992, 2.25oz all in.
Est. 150 - 200
A silver salt and pepper, of combined octagonal form, crest engraved
with a dragon's head and spear, Dorothy Budd, London 1986, 5.78oz.
A silver salt and pepper, of combined octagonal form, crest engraved
with a dragon's head and spear, Dorothy Budd, London 1986, 5.78oz.
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of silver and glass preserve pots, covers and stands, the covers
having knops set with red plique-a-jour enamel, Mtarfa glass bowls,
raised on tear drop stands, Dorothy Budd, London 1990, 17.84oz. (1
bowl AF)
A pair of silver and glass preserve pots, covers and stands, the covers
having knops set with red plique-a-jour enamel, Mtarfa glass bowls,
raised on tear drop stands, Dorothy Budd, London 1990, 17.84oz. (1
bowl AF)
Est. 120 - 180
A silver and cloissonne enamel circular dish, decorated with grebes and
lapwings, against a river landscape, Dorothy Budd, London 1990,
5.75oz all in, 12.5cm Dia.
A silver and cloissonne enamel circular dish, decorated with grebes and
lapwings, against a river landscape, Dorothy Budd, London 1990,
5.75oz all in, 12.5cm Dia.
Est. 40 - 60
A silver sugar shovel, cream ladle, pickle fork, and a teaspoon, Dorothy
Budd, London 1986, 1990, and 1993, 2.73oz.
A silver sugar shovel, cream ladle, pickle fork, and a teaspoon, Dorothy
Budd, London 1986, 1990, and 1993, 2.73oz.
Est. 40 - 60
Silver and plique-a-jour enamel jewellery designed by Dorothy Budd,
comprising an abstract necklace with amber links, and oval buckle
decorated with flowers, similar brooch and a ring, size Q/R.
Silver and plique-a-jour enamel jewellery designed by Dorothy Budd,
comprising an abstract necklace with amber links, and oval buckle
decorated with flowers, similar brooch and a ring, size Q/R.
Est. 30 - 50
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Silver and plique-a-jour enamel jewellery, designed by Dorothy Budd,
comprising a pendant modelled as a Maltese fishing boat, two brooches
modelled as a dove and a cockerel, two further brooches with floral
decoration, a circular overlap pendant, five pairs of earrings, and a
napkin ring.
Silver and plique-a-jour enamel jewellery, designed by Dorothy Budd,
comprising a pendant modelled as a Maltese fishing boat, two brooches
modelled as a dove and a cockerel, two further brooches with floral
decoration, a circular overlap pendant, five pairs of earrings, and a
napkin ring.
Est. 30 - 50
A 9ct gold enamel double sided portrait pendant, designed by Dorothy
Budd, on a 9ct gold neck chain, 10.0g, together with a Celtic silver gilt
pendant modelled as a head of a beast, textured silver cross on chain,
silver gilt torc, and an abstract floral ring, size R.
A 9ct gold enamel double sided portrait pendant, designed by Dorothy
Budd, on a 9ct gold neck chain, 10.0g, together with a Celtic silver gilt
pendant modelled as a head of a beast, textured silver cross on chain,
silver gilt torc, and an abstract floral ring, size R.
Est. 80 - 120
Silver jewellery designed by Dorothy Budd, including a pendant collar,
pendant on chain, swan brooch, Maltese style filigree and enamel
necklace and matching earrings, and an agate set ring. (qty)
Silver jewellery designed by Dorothy Budd, including a pendant collar,
pendant on chain, swan brooch, Maltese style filigree and enamel
necklace and matching earrings, and an agate set ring. (qty)
Est. 30 - 50
A George VI silver four piece tea set, of oblong footed form, comprising
teapot, hot water jug, cream jug and sugar bowl, Sheffield 1945,
57.14oz.
A George VI silver four piece tea set, of oblong footed form, comprising
teapot, hot water jug, cream jug and sugar bowl, Sheffield 1945,
57.14oz.
Est. 400 - 600
A Queen Victoria gold young head sovereign 1869, 8.0g.
A Queen Victoria gold young head sovereign 1869, 8.0g.
Est. 180 - 240
A P S System Danish teak shelving system, with three tall and three
short uprights, eight shelves, four two door double units, a double
glazed door bookcase, and a four drawer chest,
A P S System Danish teak shelving system, with three tall and three
short uprights, eight shelves, four two door double units, a double
glazed door bookcase, and a four drawer chest,
A Queen Victoria gold young head sovereign 1853, 8.0g.
A Queen Victoria gold young head sovereign 1853, 8.0g.
Est. 180 - 240
A George VI silver piecrust salver, raised on three hoof feet, Elkington &
Company, Birmingham 1937, 24.62oz.
A George VI silver piecrust salver, raised on three hoof feet, Elkington &
Company, Birmingham 1937, 24.62oz.
Est. 220 - 260
A Beswick pottery huntsman group, comprising huntsman and woman
on brown gloss horses, six hounds and a fox. (9, AF)
A Beswick pottery huntsman group, comprising huntsman and woman
on brown gloss horses, six hounds and a fox. (9, AF)
A Breitling Navitimer gentleman's chronograph wristwatch, stainless
steel cased, on a leather strap, black dial with centre seconds and three
subsidiary dials, serial number A30030.2/0164, c1998, boxed with
warranty certificate No 1163132232 instruction and utilisation booklets.
A Breitling Navitimer gentleman's chronograph wristwatch, stainless
steel cased, on a leather strap, black dial with centre seconds and three
subsidiary dials, serial number A30030.2/0164, c1998, boxed with
warranty certificate No 1163132232 instruction and utilisation booklets.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Two late 19thC Brownfield porcelain figures of a girl and boy, each
modelled standing, the girl holding a folded cloth of flowers on her head,
the boy holding a basket containing a folded cloth of strawberries and a
bird on his head, raised on circular bases, impressed marks, 30cm H.
Two late 19thC Brownfield porcelain figures of a girl and boy, each
modelled standing, the girl holding a folded cloth of flowers on her head,
the boy holding a basket containing a folded cloth of strawberries and a
bird on his head, raised on circular bases, impressed marks, 30cm H.
A Wedgwood porcelain part dinner and coffee service, decorated in the
Florentine pattern, W1956, comprising pair of vegetable tureens, sauce
boat on stand, oval dish, ten dinner dessert and salad plates, coffee pot,
sucrier, cream jug, and six tea plates.
A Wedgwood porcelain part dinner and coffee service, decorated in the
Florentine pattern, W1956, comprising pair of vegetable tureens, sauce
boat on stand, oval dish, ten dinner dessert and salad plates, coffee pot,
sucrier, cream jug, and six tea plates.
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A Beswick pottery figure of a huntsman on a rearing brown gloss horse,
No.868, printed and impressed marks, together with a brown gloss
horse. (2,AF)
A Beswick pottery figure of a huntsman on a rearing brown gloss horse,
No.868, printed and impressed marks, together with a brown gloss
horse. (2,AF)
A Beswick figure modelled as a kingfisher, No.2371, impressed marks,
and a figure of a woodcock, printed marks. (2)
A Beswick figure modelled as a kingfisher, No.2371, impressed marks,
and a figure of a woodcock, printed marks. (2)
A pair of Royal Worcester porcelain plates painted with fruit by Richard
Seabright, signed, circa 1938, against a powder blue ground gilt
hightened and green jewelled, for Asprey's, printed marks, 22cm Dia.
(AF)
A pair of Royal Worcester porcelain plates painted with fruit by Richard
Seabright, signed, circa 1938, against a powder blue ground gilt
hightened and green jewelled, for Asprey's, printed marks, 22cm Dia.
(AF)
A Royal Worcester blush porcelain vase, c1895, of lobed form, with
inner lid, decorated with spring flowers, shape no 1313, printed marks,
14.5cm H.
A Royal Worcester blush porcelain vase, c1895, of lobed form, with
inner lid, decorated with spring flowers, shape no 1313, printed marks,
14.5cm H.
A Beswick huntsman group, comprising a huntsman and huntswoman
on dappled grey horses, and four hounds. (6, AF)
A Beswick huntsman group, comprising a huntsman and huntswoman
on dappled grey horses, and four hounds. (6, AF)
A mid 19thC porcelain tete-a-tete, possibly Minton, decorated in blue
and white with foliate sprays, gilt heightened, pattern no 5517,
comprising teapot, cream jug, sucrier and two cups and saucers.
A mid 19thC porcelain tete-a-tete, possibly Minton, decorated in blue
and white with foliate sprays, gilt heightened, pattern no 5517,
comprising teapot, cream jug, sucrier and two cups and saucers.
Carlton Ware Rouge Royale pottery, comprising a plate decorated with a
kingfisher, vase and cover, three further vases, leaf shaped dish, pair of
jars and covers, and a three piece cruet set on a leaf shaped stand. (9)
Carlton Ware Rouge Royale pottery, comprising a plate decorated with a
kingfisher, vase and cover, three further vases, leaf shaped dish, pair of
jars and covers, and a three piece cruet set on a leaf shaped stand. (9)
Four Beswick figures modelled as game birds, comprising cock and hen
pheasants, and two partridges, printed marks.
Four Beswick figures modelled as game birds, comprising cock and hen
pheasants, and two partridges, printed marks.
Two Royal Doulton figures, modelled as Natalie, HN3173, and Fair
Lady, HN2193, together with three Coalport The Snowman figures,
comprising Highland Fling, The Adventure Begins and The Greeting. (5)
Two Royal Doulton figures, modelled as Natalie, HN3173, and Fair
Lady, HN2193, together with three Coalport The Snowman figures,
comprising Highland Fling, The Adventure Begins and The Greeting. (5)
A Beswick figure modelled as a jay, No.2417, printed marks, together
with a song thrush, No.2308, impressed marks. (2)
A Beswick figure modelled as a jay, No.2417, printed marks, together
with a song thrush, No.2308, impressed marks. (2)
Old Tupton Ware pottery, tube line decorated with flowers, comprising a
mantel clock, further clock, circular box and cover, three vases and a
figure of a girl with flowers. (7)
Old Tupton Ware pottery, tube line decorated with flowers, comprising a
mantel clock, further clock, circular box and cover, three vases and a
figure of a girl with flowers. (7)
Two Beswick figures modelled as cockatoos, No.1180, one with pink
and grey markings, the other pink yellow and blue markings, impressed
marks. (2)
Two Beswick figures modelled as cockatoos, No.1180, one with pink
and grey markings, the other pink yellow and blue markings, impressed
marks. (2)
An early 20thC continental porcelain tea service, decorated with
vignettes of Chelsea birds against an apple green ground, gilt
hightened, comprising pair of bread plates, cream jug, sugar bowl,
eleven cups and saucers, and twelve tea plates.
An early 20thC continental porcelain tea service, decorated with
vignettes of Chelsea birds against an apple green ground, gilt
hightened, comprising pair of bread plates, cream jug, sugar bowl,
eleven cups and saucers, and twelve tea plates.
A Beswick figure modelled as a wood pigeon, with grey markings, No.
1383, and another with brown markings, impressed marks. (AF,2)
A Beswick figure modelled as a wood pigeon, with grey markings, No.
1383, and another with brown markings, impressed marks. (AF,2)
A pair of Beswick figures of a girl on a skewbald pony, together with a
boy on a palomino pony, printed marks. (3,AF)
A pair of Beswick figures of a girl on a skewbald pony, together with a
boy on a palomino pony, printed marks. (3,AF)
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A Beswick figure modelled as a green woodpecker, No.1218, impressed
marks, together with a lesser spotted woodpecker, 2420, printed marks.
(2)
A Beswick figure modelled as a green woodpecker, No.1218, impressed
marks, together with a lesser spotted woodpecker, 2420, printed marks.
(2)
Limoges porcelain vases plates and ornaments, decorated in gilt with
18thC figures against a cobalt blue ground. (qty)
Limoges porcelain vases plates and ornaments, decorated in gilt with
18thC figures against a cobalt blue ground. (qty)
A set of Wade Natwest piggy banks, with stoppers. (5)
A set of Wade Natwest piggy banks, with stoppers. (5)
Four Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Death on a Motorcycle, Death and the Swan, Death and Binky, and
Death Dwelling. (AF)
Four Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Death on a Motorcycle, Death and the Swan, Death and Binky, and
Death Dwelling. (AF)
A 1960's plastic advertising figure for Johnnie Walker, Scotch Whisky,
Born 1820-Still Going Strong, 21cm H.
A 1960's plastic advertising figure for Johnnie Walker, Scotch Whisky,
Born 1820-Still Going Strong, 21cm H.
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Agnus Nitt, The Death Of Rats Holding the Death Of Fleas, Errol, Herne
The Hunted, Corporal Nobbs, and Angua.
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Agnus Nitt, The Death Of Rats Holding the Death Of Fleas, Errol, Herne
The Hunted, Corporal Nobbs, and Angua.
Milne (A.A) Winnie The Pooh, 1st edition, gilt tooled green cloth,
published by Methuen & Co Ltd, London 1926; The House at at Pooh
Corner, 2nd edition, gilt tooled red cloth, published by Methuen & Co
Ltd, London 1928. (AF)
Milne (A.A) Winnie The Pooh, 1st edition, gilt tooled green cloth,
published by Methuen & Co Ltd, London 1926; The House at at Pooh
Corner, 2nd edition, gilt tooled red cloth, published by Methuen & Co
Ltd, London 1928. (AF)
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Quoth The Raven, Nanny Ogg, Mort, Coffin Henry, The Bursar, and
Sergeant Fredrick Colon Of The Night Watch.
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Quoth The Raven, Nanny Ogg, Mort, Coffin Henry, The Bursar, and
Sergeant Fredrick Colon Of The Night Watch.
An Art Deco style aluminium model of a yacht, 31cm H.
An Art Deco style aluminium model of a yacht, 31cm H.
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Arnold Sideways, You Bastard, Carrot, Granny Weatherwax,The
Duckman, and Greebo's Vampire Snack.
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Arnold Sideways, You Bastard, Carrot, Granny Weatherwax,The
Duckman, and Greebo's Vampire Snack.
A brass and tin miner's lamp, for Protector Lamp and Lighting Co. Ltd
Eccles, type SL, 25cm H.
A brass and tin miner's lamp, for Protector Lamp and Lighting Co. Ltd
Eccles, type SL, 25cm H.
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Conina, Teppic The Assasin, Imp Y Celyn, Cyril The Dyslexic Cockeral,
Susan Sto Helit, and Magrat Garlick.
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Conina, Teppic The Assasin, Imp Y Celyn, Cyril The Dyslexic Cockeral,
Susan Sto Helit, and Magrat Garlick.
A Brass sculpture modelled as a pair of dolphins, modelled on an oval
base, 14cm H.
A Brass sculpture modelled as a pair of dolphins, modelled on an oval
base, 14cm H.
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Coffin Henry, Rincwind, Quath And The Death Of Rats, Nac Mac
Feegle, Glod Glodsson, and The Luggage.
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Coffin Henry, Rincwind, Quath And The Death Of Rats, Nac Mac
Feegle, Glod Glodsson, and The Luggage.
Four Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Detritus The Troll, Detritus, Lias Bluestone, and Lias Bluestone Drum
Sculpture.
Four Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Detritus The Troll, Detritus, Lias Bluestone, and Lias Bluestone Drum
Sculpture.
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Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Cuddy, Death Bookstamp, Granny Weatherwax's Ramrub Invigoratore
and Passion Philtre, Twoflower, Captain Samuel Vimes, and Mort
Dueling.
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Cuddy, Death Bookstamp, Granny Weatherwax's Ramrub Invigoratore
and Passion Philtre, Twoflower, Captain Samuel Vimes, and Mort
Dueling.
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Hodgesaargh, Arch Chancellor Cutangle, Angua As A Wolf, Lord
Vetinari The Pratician, Casanunda, and a Discworld characters plaque,
together with an unboxed figure, Foul Ole Ron. (7)
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Hodgesaargh, Arch Chancellor Cutangle, Angua As A Wolf, Lord
Vetinari The Pratician, Casanunda, and a Discworld characters plaque,
together with an unboxed figure, Foul Ole Ron. (7)
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Lady Ramkin, CMOT Dibbler, The Librarian, Gaspode The Wonder Dog,
Mrs Gogol's House, and Archchancellor Ridcully.
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Lady Ramkin, CMOT Dibbler, The Librarian, Gaspode The Wonder Dog,
Mrs Gogol's House, and Archchancellor Ridcully.
Seven Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld shield shape wall plaques,
together with a Discworld Soul Music double video box set. (8)
Seven Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld shield shape wall plaques,
together with a Discworld Soul Music double video box set. (8)
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Scraps, Death As Bill Door, Pixie Albert, The Dean, Windle Poons, and
a Clarecraft Dragon.
Six Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Scraps, Death As Bill Door, Pixie Albert, The Dean, Windle Poons, and
a Clarecraft Dragon.
A John Letts bronzed plaster sculpture modelled as Toujours, limited
edition 59/250, with signed certificate, 45cm L.
A John Letts bronzed plaster sculpture modelled as Toujours, limited
edition 59/250, with signed certificate, 45cm L.
Five Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Cohen The Barbarian, Truckle The Uncivil, Old Vincent, Cohen The
Barbarian, and Mad Hamish.
Five Clarecraft Terry Pratchett's Discworld figures, boxed, comprising
Cohen The Barbarian, Truckle The Uncivil, Old Vincent, Cohen The
Barbarian, and Mad Hamish.
A John Letts bronzed plaster sculpture modelled as La Tendresse,
limited edition 168/250, with signed certificate, 39cm L.
A John Letts bronzed plaster sculpture modelled as La Tendresse,
limited edition 168/250, with signed certificate, 39cm L.
A George V silver semi fluted cream jug and sugar bowl, with a
gadrooned shell and leaf border, handles cast with acanthus leaves,
raised on four cast leaf and shell feet, Chester 1916, 10.38oz.
A George V silver semi fluted cream jug and sugar bowl, with a
gadrooned shell and leaf border, handles cast with acanthus leaves,
raised on four cast leaf and shell feet, Chester 1916, 10.38oz.
Est. 70 - 100
A pair of Victorian silver scallop shell sweetmeat dishes, with pierced
and embossed foliate decoration, raised on three fluted ball feet, Atkin
Bros, Sheffield 1896, 5.97oz.
A pair of Victorian silver scallop shell sweetmeat dishes, with pierced
and embossed foliate decoration, raised on three fluted ball feet, Atkin
Bros, Sheffield 1896, 5.97oz.
Est. 50 - 70
A pair of Victorian silver cream ladles, initial engraved, Charles Lias,
London 1848, 3.83oz.
A pair of Victorian silver cream ladles, initial engraved, Charles Lias,
London 1848, 3.83oz.
A set of six George V silver dessert spoons, initial engraved, Walker &
Hall, Sheffield 1910, 9.68oz.
A set of six George V silver dessert spoons, initial engraved, Walker &
Hall, Sheffield 1910, 9.68oz.
A Martin Hall & Company silver plated three piece coffee set, mid 19thC,
of baluster form embossed with flowers and rococo scrolls, shaped
reserves, impressed marks No 5272, comprising coffee pot, cream jug
and sugar bowl.
A Martin Hall & Company silver plated three piece coffee set, mid 19thC,
of baluster form embossed with flowers and rococo scrolls, shaped
reserves, impressed marks No 5272, comprising coffee pot, cream jug
and sugar bowl.
Est. 50 - 70
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A George III silver tea caddy spoon, with a fluted bowl and bright cut
engraved handle, London 1802, together with a pair of Victorian silver
sugar tongs, London 1886. 2.20oz.
A George III silver tea caddy spoon, with a fluted bowl and bright cut
engraved handle, London 1802, together with a pair of Victorian silver
sugar tongs, London 1886. 2.20oz.
Seven George III / IV silver spoons, crest or initial engraved, comprising
a tablespoon, four dessert spoons, and two teaspoons, 7.30oz.
Seven George III / IV silver spoons, crest or initial engraved, comprising
a tablespoon, four dessert spoons, and two teaspoons, 7.30oz.
A George V silver butter knife, Sheffield 1918, dessert spoon, Sheffield
1904, and seven various teaspoons, 5.71oz.
A George V silver butter knife, Sheffield 1918, dessert spoon, Sheffield
1904, and seven various teaspoons, 5.71oz.
A Victorian silver sweetmeat dish, with embossed foliate decoration,
Fenton Brothers Ltd, Sheffield 1901, together with a George V baluster
pepper pot, Birmingham 1919, and a quaich type twin handled cup,
initial engraved, London 1921, 3.73oz.
A Victorian silver sweetmeat dish, with embossed foliate decoration,
Fenton Brothers Ltd, Sheffield 1901, together with a George V baluster
pepper pot, Birmingham 1919, and a quaich type twin handled cup,
initial engraved, London 1921, 3.73oz.
A Victorian silver semi-fluted coffee pot, makers mark indistinct, London
1891, 19.67oz. (AF)
A Victorian silver semi-fluted coffee pot, makers mark indistinct, London
1891, 19.67oz. (AF)
Scrap silver, including earring templates, and a ring shank, 13.85oz.
Scrap silver, including earring templates, and a ring shank, 13.85oz.
Est. 70 - 100
An Early 20thC cut glass hour glass decanter and stopper, possibly
James Powell and Sons, with silver collar, London 1900, 26cm H.
An Early 20thC cut glass hour glass decanter and stopper, possibly
James Powell and Sons, with silver collar, London 1900, 26cm H.
A pair of Victorian silver plated sauce tureens and covers, of baluster
form with gadrooned rims, the lid engraved with a crest, the twin handled
base with a coat of arms and motto 'Passant Cresant en Honeur',
Elkington & Company, shape no 7130.
A pair of Victorian silver plated sauce tureens and covers, of baluster
form with gadrooned rims, the lid engraved with a crest, the twin handled
base with a coat of arms and motto 'Passant Cresant en Honeur',
Elkington & Company, shape no 7130.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian Adam style silver cream jug, of octagonal baluster form with
double scroll handle, Henry Hobson & Sons, Sheffield 1897, 3.33oz.
A Victorian Adam style silver cream jug, of octagonal baluster form with
double scroll handle, Henry Hobson & Sons, Sheffield 1897, 3.33oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian silver plated food warmer and cover, of twin handled fluted
form, by G R Collis & Company, 33cm Dia, 21cm H.
A Victorian silver plated food warmer and cover, of twin handled fluted
form, by G R Collis & Company, 33cm Dia, 21cm H.
Est. 40 - 60
An Edward VII cut glass match striker with silver rim, London 1908, 9cm
Dia.
An Edward VII cut glass match striker with silver rim, London 1908, 9cm
Dia.
A suite of miniature silver furniture, repousse decorated with cherubs
and flowers, comprising a two seater sofa, oval table, pair of single
dining chairs, a harpsichord, foot stool, pair of hall chairs, a Jacobean
chair, rectangular table and a further stool, Da-Mar silverware and D J
Silver Repairs, London various dates circa 1970's, 4.28oz.
A suite of miniature silver furniture, repousse decorated with cherubs
and flowers, comprising a two seater sofa, oval table, pair of single
dining chairs, a harpsichord, foot stool, pair of hall chairs, a Jacobean
chair, rectangular table and a further stool, Da-Mar silverware and D J
Silver Repairs, London various dates circa 1970's, 4.28oz.
Est. 150 - 250
An Edward VII silver miniature cream jug, engraved with the arms of
Stamford, London 1903, Georgian silver and mother of pearl bound
folding pocket knife, white metal thimble, with embossed foliate
decoration, stamped 800, Edward VII silver thimble Birmingham 1904,
and a silver plated baby's rattle.
An Edward VII silver miniature cream jug, engraved with the arms of
Stamford, London 1903, Georgian silver and mother of pearl bound
folding pocket knife, white metal thimble, with embossed foliate
decoration, stamped 800, Edward VII silver thimble Birmingham 1904,
and a silver plated baby's rattle.
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A George V silver and cut glass twin handled pickle dish and fork,
Chester 1915, together with a plated octagonal baluster sugar sifter,
mustard pot and a pepper pot. (4)
A George V silver and cut glass twin handled pickle dish and fork,
Chester 1915, together with a plated octagonal baluster sugar sifter,
mustard pot and a pepper pot. (4)
Est. 25 - 40
A Victorian cut glass scent bottle with stopper, silver mount and hinged
lid, embossed with roses and foliate scrolls, Mappin Bros, London 1898,
14cm H.
A Victorian cut glass scent bottle with stopper, silver mount and hinged
lid, embossed with roses and foliate scrolls, Mappin Bros, London 1898,
14cm H.
A George V silver handled button hook, Chester 1915, Rifle Association
commemorative teaspoon, Birmingham 1910, Victorian Scottish silver
salt spoon, William Marshall, Edinburgh 1873, and a pair of Victorian
silver plated salts, with blue glass liners, by Allen & Darwin.
A George V silver handled button hook, Chester 1915, Rifle Association
commemorative teaspoon, Birmingham 1910, Victorian Scottish silver
salt spoon, William Marshall, Edinburgh 1873, and a pair of Victorian
silver plated salts, with blue glass liners, by Allen & Darwin.
A mid 20thC oak sideboard, with two drawers above carved panel doors,
flanked by two side cupboards, raised on fluted straight supports, with
key, together with plate glass top, 97cm H, 120cm W, 41cm D.
A mid 20thC oak sideboard, with two drawers above carved panel doors,
flanked by two side cupboards, raised on fluted straight supports, with
key, together with plate glass top, 97cm H, 120cm W, 41cm D.
A yew twin pedestal desk, with a green tooled leather top, over one long
and four short drawers and a double drawer, raised on bracket bases,
77cm H, 182.5cm W, 91cm D.
A yew twin pedestal desk, with a green tooled leather top, over one long
and four short drawers and a double drawer, raised on bracket bases,
77cm H, 182.5cm W, 91cm D.
A George III oak chest of drawers, with two short over three long
drawers, raised on bracket feet, 98cm H, 97cm W, 53cm D.
A George III oak chest of drawers, with two short over three long
drawers, raised on bracket feet, 98cm H, 97cm W, 53cm D.
A Turkoman rug, red and blue, 125cm x 95cm.
A Turkoman rug, red and blue, 125cm x 95cm.
An oak vanity chest, with musical movement playing Swan Lake after
Tchaikovsky, the lift up lid opening to reveal a box over three graduated
drawers flanked by cupboards, above a table base, single frieze drawer,
raised on cabriole legs, 96cm H, 40cm W, 30cm D.
An oak vanity chest, with musical movement playing Swan Lake after
Tchaikovsky, the lift up lid opening to reveal a box over three graduated
drawers flanked by cupboards, above a table base, single frieze drawer,
raised on cabriole legs, 96cm H, 40cm W, 30cm D.
A BCE Table Sports half size pool table, with balls and cue, 79cm H,
183cm W, 102.5cm D.
A BCE Table Sports half size pool table, with balls and cue, 79cm H,
183cm W, 102.5cm D.
A Victorian mahogany two tier occasional table, the canted rectangular
top with carved floral detailing, raised on leaf carved slender cabriole
legs united by a rectangular under tier, 73cm H, 87cm W, 56cm D.
A Victorian mahogany two tier occasional table, the canted rectangular
top with carved floral detailing, raised on leaf carved slender cabriole
legs united by a rectangular under tier, 73cm H, 87cm W, 56cm D.
An Edwardian Art Nouveau style two tier occasional table, mahogany
and line inlaid, with a serpentine top and under tier, united by scrolling
stretchers and cabriole legs, 68cm H, 55cm W, 55cm D.
An Edwardian Art Nouveau style two tier occasional table, mahogany
and line inlaid, with a serpentine top and under tier, united by scrolling
stretchers and cabriole legs, 68cm H, 55cm W, 55cm D.
Est. 120 - 150
A Victorian mahogany and white marble topped washstand, the white
marble splash back beneath a shaped shelf with boxwood line inlay,
over a pair of cupboard doors, raised on tapering square legs, capped
on castors, 129cm H, 107cm W, 45cm D.
A Victorian mahogany and white marble topped washstand, the white
marble splash back beneath a shaped shelf with boxwood line inlay,
over a pair of cupboard doors, raised on tapering square legs, capped
on castors, 129cm H, 107cm W, 45cm D.
An early 20thC oak sideboard, dated 1916, the shaped back with four
carved panelled doors and shelves, over five graduated drawers flanked
by a single door with dated and monogrammed panel, raised on stepped
square feet, 188.5cm H, 121.5cm W, 50.5cm D.
An early 20thC oak sideboard, dated 1916, the shaped back with four
carved panelled doors and shelves, over five graduated drawers flanked
by a single door with dated and monogrammed panel, raised on stepped
square feet, 188.5cm H, 121.5cm W, 50.5cm D.
Est. 120 - 150
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A Victorian white painted cast iron child's cot, of folding X frame form,
raised on castors, 75cm H, 107cm W, 51cm D.
A Victorian white painted cast iron child's cot, of folding X frame form,
raised on castors, 75cm H, 107cm W, 51cm D.
An Azari runner, blue and red, 300cm x 130cm.
An Azari runner, blue and red, 300cm x 130cm.
A Victorian oak and elm lath back kitchen chair, with turned arms and
solid saddle seat, raised on ring turned legs united by an H frame
stretcher.
A Victorian oak and elm lath back kitchen chair, with turned arms and
solid saddle seat, raised on ring turned legs united by an H frame
stretcher.
A Victorian cameo back nursing chair, with patterned button back
upholstery and serpentine overstuffed seat, raised on turned legs,
capped on castors.
A Victorian cameo back nursing chair, with patterned button back
upholstery and serpentine overstuffed seat, raised on turned legs,
capped on castors.
Est. 120 - 140
A pine chest, with a pair of brass carrying handles, of panelled
rectangular form, 62cm H, 109cm W, 56cm D.
A pine chest, with a pair of brass carrying handles, of panelled
rectangular form, 62cm H, 109cm W, 56cm D.
A Victorian circular parcel gilt foot stool, with a wool and bead work floral
seat, raised on four leaf carved cabriole legs, 18cm H, 32cm W, 32cm D.
A Victorian circular parcel gilt foot stool, with a wool and bead work floral
seat, raised on four leaf carved cabriole legs, 18cm H, 32cm W, 32cm D.
Est. 120 - 150
A late 19thC green Vernis Martin square two tier occasional table,
decorated with chinoiserie dragon and floral motifs, and gilt fretwork
moulding, raised on square legs and claw feet, 87cm H, 62cm W, 62cm
D.
A late 19thC green Vernis Martin square two tier occasional table,
decorated with chinoiserie dragon and floral motifs, and gilt fretwork
moulding, raised on square legs and claw feet, 87cm H, 62cm W, 62cm
D.
A Tabriz runner, brown and cream, 295cm x 100cm.
A Tabriz runner, brown and cream, 295cm x 100cm.
A 17thC oak mule chest, with a triple panel front carved with floral
lozenges and scrolls, raised on channelled legs, 54cm H, 115cm W,
45cm D.
A 17thC oak mule chest, with a triple panel front carved with floral
lozenges and scrolls, raised on channelled legs, 54cm H, 115cm W,
45cm D.
A Georgian style mahogany cupboard bookcase, the outswept pediment
over two astragal glazed doors enclosing two shelves, over a drop flap
drinks cabinet over two cupboard doors, raised on bracket feet, 236cm
H, 101cm W, 50cm D.
A Georgian style mahogany cupboard bookcase, the outswept pediment
over two astragal glazed doors enclosing two shelves, over a drop flap
drinks cabinet over two cupboard doors, raised on bracket feet, 236cm
H, 101cm W, 50cm D.
Two 9ct gold wedding bands, sizes N and V, 6.0g.
Two 9ct gold wedding bands, sizes N and V, 6.0g.
An Art Deco 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, in a square cushion
setting, diamonds approximately 0.25 carats, size O, 2.0g.
An Art Deco 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, in a square cushion
setting, diamonds approximately 0.25 carats, size O, 2.0g.
Est. 100 - 150
A Tudor Oyster automatic gentleman's wristwatch, circular centre
seconds dial bearing Arabic numerals at evens, Rolex Oyster winder,
case numbered 42058951, on a fixo-flex strap.
A Tudor Oyster automatic gentleman's wristwatch, circular centre
seconds dial bearing Arabic numerals at evens, Rolex Oyster winder,
case numbered 42058951, on a fixo-flex strap.
Victorian and later gold and gem set jewellery, including a porcelain
oval portrait pendant on chain, seed pearl set cross on chain, two 9ct
gold and gem set brooches, pair of Art Deco marcasite set clips
converted into a brooch, and a Victorian gilt metal bracelet set with a red
cabachon.
Victorian and later gold and gem set jewellery, including a porcelain
oval portrait pendant on chain, seed pearl set cross on chain, two 9ct
gold and gem set brooches, pair of Art Deco marcasite set clips
converted into a brooch, and a Victorian gilt metal bracelet set with a red
cabachon.
Est. 80 - 120
An Omega gentleman's stainless steel cased wristwatch, circular dial
bearing Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, movement numbered
10472268, case No. 2318/6, on elasticated bracelet, winder lacking.
An Omega gentleman's stainless steel cased wristwatch, circular dial
bearing Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, movement numbered
10472268, case No. 2318/6, on elasticated bracelet, winder lacking.
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A 22ct gold wedding band, size S, 4.0g.
A 22ct gold wedding band, size S, 4.0g.
Est. 70 - 100
A 9ct rose gold oval link neck chain, with ring and T-bar clasp,having
five 9ct gold or yellow metal charms, as fitted, 14.6g.
A 9ct rose gold oval link neck chain, with ring and T-bar clasp,having
five 9ct gold or yellow metal charms, as fitted, 14.6g.
Est. 120 - 150
A 9ct gold and diamond set nine stone ring, in a lozenge shape
cross-over setting, approximately 0.1 carats, size K, together with a 9ct
gold and diamond set ring in a triple leaf design, size P, 2.7g.
A 9ct gold and diamond set nine stone ring, in a lozenge shape
cross-over setting, approximately 0.1 carats, size K, together with a 9ct
gold and diamond set ring in a triple leaf design, size P, 2.7g.
A 9ct rose gold bangle, on a snap clasp with safety chain as fitted,
together with a 9ct gold pin, 5.4g.
A 9ct rose gold bangle, on a snap clasp with safety chain as fitted,
together with a 9ct gold pin, 5.4g.
Est. 40 - 60
Four Victorian and later 9ct gold and gem set rings, comprising a cameo
ring, size O, turquoise set flower head ring, size P, paste set navette
ring, size Q, and a moonstone set ring, in an open work shank, size M,
10.1g.
Four Victorian and later 9ct gold and gem set rings, comprising a cameo
ring, size O, turquoise set flower head ring, size P, paste set navette
ring, size Q, and a moonstone set ring, in an open work shank, size M,
10.1g.
Est. 60 - 90
A Victorian gentleman's silver pocket watch by G F Franks of Dewsbury,
open faced, key wind, dial bearing Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds
dial, fusee movement No 11485, the case with shield engraving, London
1875, with key, on a silver curb link Albert chain, with T bar as fitted,
184.9g all in.
A Victorian gentleman's silver pocket watch by G F Franks of Dewsbury,
open faced, key wind, dial bearing Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds
dial, fusee movement No 11485, the case with shield engraving, London
1875, with key, on a silver curb link Albert chain, with T bar as fitted,
184.9g all in.
Est. 45 - 65
A 9ct gold and diamond solitaire ring, high claw set, on a split shank,
approximately 1/16 carat, size J, together with a 9ct gold and seven
stone diamond set half hoop eternity ring, size O/P, 3.7g.
A 9ct gold and diamond solitaire ring, high claw set, on a split shank,
approximately 1/16 carat, size J, together with a 9ct gold and seven
stone diamond set half hoop eternity ring, size O/P, 3.7g.
An 18ct gold propelling tooth pick, on a 9ct gold belcher link neck chain,
22.1g all in, together with asilver propelling twizzle stick.
An 18ct gold propelling tooth pick, on a 9ct gold belcher link neck chain,
22.1g all in, together with asilver propelling twizzle stick.
Est. 200 - 300
A 9ct gold ring in an abstract claw design, designed by Dorothy Budd,
size Q, 4.7g.
A 9ct gold ring in an abstract claw design, designed by Dorothy Budd,
size Q, 4.7g.
Est. 30 - 50
Five 9ct gold charms, 7.4g, 14ct and enamel Dutch clog charm, 9ct gold
single elephant earring, further pair of earrings, and a silver gilt elephant
pendant on chain.
Five 9ct gold charms, 7.4g, 14ct and enamel Dutch clog charm, 9ct gold
single elephant earring, further pair of earrings, and a silver gilt elephant
pendant on chain.
Est. 50 - 80
Four Pandora bracelets, variously decorated with assorted links. (all
boxed)
Four Pandora bracelets, variously decorated with assorted links. (all
boxed)
A gold and diamond five stone ring, illusion set, size Q, gold and
diamond solitaire ring, size K, and an Art Deco ruby and diamond ring, in
a square cushion setting, size S, 6.3g.
A gold and diamond five stone ring, illusion set, size Q, gold and
diamond solitaire ring, size K, and an Art Deco ruby and diamond ring, in
a square cushion setting, size S, 6.3g.
Est. 60 - 90
Silver and costume jewellery, including pendants, cufflinks, rings,
Pandora type bracelets, and tie pins. (qty)
Silver and costume jewellery, including pendants, cufflinks, rings,
Pandora type bracelets, and tie pins. (qty)
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Three 9ct gold rings, comprising a cubic zirconia solitaire ring, set in
white gold, size R , 9ct gold and three pearl ring, size R, and a five stone
ring, size P, 6.5g.
Three 9ct gold rings, comprising a cubic zirconia solitaire ring, set in
white gold, size R , 9ct gold and three pearl ring, size R, and a five stone
ring, size P, 6.5g.
Est. 30 - 50
A heavy curb link silver bracelet, on a snap clasp, together with a silver
belcher link neck chain, on a snap clasp, 133g.
A heavy curb link silver bracelet, on a snap clasp, together with a silver
belcher link neck chain, on a snap clasp, 133g.
Est. 50 - 80
A Beswick figure modelled as a parakeet, No. 930, impressed marks,
together with a Beswick figure modelled as a red squirrel, printed marks.
(2)
A Beswick figure modelled as a parakeet, No. 930, impressed marks,
together with a Beswick figure modelled as a red squirrel, printed marks.
(2)
A Scheibe Alsbach parian figure group, modelled as Madame Vigee le
Brun with her daughter Julie, raised on a rectangular base, No 9073,
impressed marks, 22cm H.
A Scheibe Alsbach parian figure group, modelled as Madame Vigee le
Brun with her daughter Julie, raised on a rectangular base, No 9073,
impressed marks, 22cm H.
A pair of Beswick figures modelled as barn owls, No.2026, impressed
parks, and a further Beswick figure of an owl, printed marks. (3)
A pair of Beswick figures modelled as barn owls, No.2026, impressed
parks, and a further Beswick figure of an owl, printed marks. (3)
Fieldings Royal Devon late 19thC blush ware pottery, including tea
wares, a coffee pot, cress dish decorated in the Hames pattern, Etna
and Eva pattern bowls. (qty)
Fieldings Royal Devon late 19thC blush ware pottery, including tea
wares, a coffee pot, cress dish decorated in the Hames pattern, Etna
and Eva pattern bowls. (qty)
Four Lomonosov porcelain figures, comprising an otter with a fish in its
mouth, pair of magpies, and a gull, together with a Country Artist's figure
of a grey squirrel, and a cast iron Humpty Dumpty money box. (6)
Four Lomonosov porcelain figures, comprising an otter with a fish in its
mouth, pair of magpies, and a gull, together with a Country Artist's figure
of a grey squirrel, and a cast iron Humpty Dumpty money box. (6)
Glass paperweights, including Maltese weights, millefiori weights, and a
Royal Brierley Studio paperweight. (qty)
Glass paperweights, including Maltese weights, millefiori weights, and a
Royal Brierley Studio paperweight. (qty)
An Art Nouveau style pottery vase, of baluster form, tube line decorated
with flowers against an orange ground, 30cm H.
An Art Nouveau style pottery vase, of baluster form, tube line decorated
with flowers against an orange ground, 30cm H.
A Doulton Lambeth late 19thC stoneware oil lamp base, converted to
electricity, decorated in relief with repeating floral and foliate motifs,
raised on a Hinks & Son brass base, 40cm H.
A Doulton Lambeth late 19thC stoneware oil lamp base, converted to
electricity, decorated in relief with repeating floral and foliate motifs,
raised on a Hinks & Son brass base, 40cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A Shelley Mabel Lucie Attwell Boo-Boo pottery teapot, modelled as a
mushroom with a pixie, green door and windows, printed mark, 15cm H.
A Shelley Mabel Lucie Attwell Boo-Boo pottery teapot, modelled as a
mushroom with a pixie, green door and windows, printed mark, 15cm H.
A Limoges Frugier Aluminite coffee pot and infuser pot, white glazed
with silver lustre. (2)
A Limoges Frugier Aluminite coffee pot and infuser pot, white glazed
with silver lustre. (2)
A Royal Worcester porcelain miniature tyg, c1907, decorated with
flowers, printed mark, 6cm H, a loving cup, c1906, similarly decorated, a
mug, c1906, and a miniature loving cup, c1901. (4)
A Royal Worcester porcelain miniature tyg, c1907, decorated with
flowers, printed mark, 6cm H, a loving cup, c1906, similarly decorated, a
mug, c1906, and a miniature loving cup, c1901. (4)
A Country Artists sculpture modelled as an Otter with waterfall, CA568,
together with two Border Fine Arts sculptures modelled as Badger
Family, B0221, and Hedgehogs, RW33, The Chiltern Collection. (3)
A Country Artists sculpture modelled as an Otter with waterfall, CA568,
together with two Border Fine Arts sculptures modelled as Badger
Family, B0221, and Hedgehogs, RW33, The Chiltern Collection. (3)
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A Victorian green and red vaseline glass lampshade of leaf form, an
opaline glass lampshade, a pair of Kaiser bisque porcelain flower vases
moulded with flowers, 16cm H, and a Crown Naples porcelain box and
cover of cylindrical form, moulded with figures and celestial bodies,
10cm dia. (5)
A Victorian green and red vaseline glass lampshade of leaf form, an
opaline glass lampshade, a pair of Kaiser bisque porcelain flower vases
moulded with flowers, 16cm H, and a Crown Naples porcelain box and
cover of cylindrical form, moulded with figures and celestial bodies,
10cm dia. (5)
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern, of
ringed necked bulbous form, c2001, painted and impressed marks,
boxed, 24cm H.
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern, of
ringed necked bulbous form, c2001, painted and impressed marks,
boxed, 24cm H.
Est. 60 - 80
A Royal Copenhagen Fajance vase, designed by Nils Thorsson, in the
Baca series, of rectangular form, decorated with floral motifs, number
719/3455, printed and painted marks, 19cm H.
A Royal Copenhagen Fajance vase, designed by Nils Thorsson, in the
Baca series, of rectangular form, decorated with floral motifs, number
719/3455, printed and painted marks, 19cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of Beswick figures modelled as a lion and lioness, printed marks,
22cm L.
A pair of Beswick figures modelled as a lion and lioness, printed marks,
22cm L.
A Beswick figure of a collie dog, printed marks and paper label, 18cm L,
and a smaller figure of a collie dog, 10cm L (2).
A Beswick figure of a collie dog, printed marks and paper label, 18cm L,
and a smaller figure of a collie dog, 10cm L (2).
Seven Swarovski crystal figures, boxed, comprising two chicks, piglet,
swan, field mouse, rabbit and a teddy bear
Seven Swarovski crystal figures, boxed, comprising two chicks, piglet,
swan, field mouse, rabbit and a teddy bear
A Wedgwood porcelain part tea service decorated in the Flame Rose
pattern, comprising a bread plate, cream jug, sugar bowl, six tea cups,
saucers, and plates.
A Wedgwood porcelain part tea service decorated in the Flame Rose
pattern, comprising a bread plate, cream jug, sugar bowl, six tea cups,
saucers, and plates.
A Chinese Republic Porcelain bowl, famille rose decorated with a
dragon and phoenix chasing a flaming pearl, 26cm Dia. (AF)
A Chinese Republic Porcelain bowl, famille rose decorated with a
dragon and phoenix chasing a flaming pearl, 26cm Dia. (AF)
Three Enchantica figures of dragons, comprising Maitrith, limited edition
1382/2950; Wolfarlis, limited edition 702/2950; and Snarlgard, The
Autumn Dragon, limited edition 2417/9500, boxed with certificates.
Three Enchantica figures of dragons, comprising Maitrith, limited edition
1382/2950; Wolfarlis, limited edition 702/2950; and Snarlgard, The
Autumn Dragon, limited edition 2417/9500, boxed with certificates.
Mauchline ware boxes, printed with Boston Church, St Leonards Church
Seaford, and others, together with a thimble holder, printed with Burns
Monument, and a heart shaped pin cushion, decorated with La Chateau
Chantilly. (8)
Mauchline ware boxes, printed with Boston Church, St Leonards Church
Seaford, and others, together with a thimble holder, printed with Burns
Monument, and a heart shaped pin cushion, decorated with La Chateau
Chantilly. (8)
An Enchantica figure of a dragon, Dragonbrood, limited edition
1488/2950, together with Vrost On His Ice Throne, limited edition
5617/15000, both boxed with certificates, and Dragon's Keep, boxed. (3)
An Enchantica figure of a dragon, Dragonbrood, limited edition
1488/2950, together with Vrost On His Ice Throne, limited edition
5617/15000, both boxed with certificates, and Dragon's Keep, boxed. (3)
A Milbro G23 air rifle, calibre .22, 95cm long. (AF)
A Milbro G23 air rifle, calibre .22, 95cm long. (AF)
Three Enchantica figures of dragons, comprising Nosfertus, limited
edition 1238/2950; Escape, Five Year Anniversary piece 1993; and
Vladdigore, limited edition 2913/2950, boxed with certificates.
Three Enchantica figures of dragons, comprising Nosfertus, limited
edition 1238/2950; Escape, Five Year Anniversary piece 1993; and
Vladdigore, limited edition 2913/2950, boxed with certificates.
A Canon FX camera, with a 50mm 1:1.8 lens No 59542, together with a
Pentax MG camera, Sigma zoom lens and Skylite filter, and sundries.
(qty)
A Canon FX camera, with a 50mm 1:1.8 lens No 59542, together with a
Pentax MG camera, Sigma zoom lens and Skylite filter, and sundries.
(qty)
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An Enchantica figure modelled as Confrontation, limited edition
177/1950, boxed with certificate.
An Enchantica figure modelled as Confrontation, limited edition
177/1950, boxed with certificate.
A Kershaw 8-20 King Penguin camera, Praktica NTL3 camera, Ensign
camera, Conway camera, Popular model, and sundries. (qty)
A Kershaw 8-20 King Penguin camera, Praktica NTL3 camera, Ensign
camera, Conway camera, Popular model, and sundries. (qty)
Three Enchantica figures of dragons, comprising Ocean Dragon, limited
edition 1060/2950; Ja'Quara, limited edition 1947/2950, and Leviathan,
annual piece 1997, boxed with certificates.
Three Enchantica figures of dragons, comprising Ocean Dragon, limited
edition 1060/2950; Ja'Quara, limited edition 1947/2950, and Leviathan,
annual piece 1997, boxed with certificates.
An Indian hardwood writing slope, with brass inlay, 7.5cm H. 32cm W,
24cm D.
An Indian hardwood writing slope, with brass inlay, 7.5cm H. 32cm W,
24cm D.
Four Danbury Mint Dragons of The Elements figures, comprising The Air
Dragon, Fire Dragon, Water Dragon and Earth Dragon, boxed with
certificates.
Four Danbury Mint Dragons of The Elements figures, comprising The Air
Dragon, Fire Dragon, Water Dragon and Earth Dragon, boxed with
certificates.
A 1970's starburst table lamp, raised on a wooden shaft and metal base,
48cm H.
A 1970's starburst table lamp, raised on a wooden shaft and metal base,
48cm H.
Four Enchantica Models of dragons, comprising Kaamil, limited edition
2027/3950; Zadratus, limited edition 1118/3950; and Snowdragon,
limited edition 2215/7500, boxed with certificates, together with
Tsunamis, The Lava Dragon, promotional piece 1997/1998, boxed.
Four Enchantica Models of dragons, comprising Kaamil, limited edition
2027/3950; Zadratus, limited edition 1118/3950; and Snowdragon,
limited edition 2215/7500, boxed with certificates, together with
Tsunamis, The Lava Dragon, promotional piece 1997/1998, boxed.
A Miner's Deputy stick, of carved figural form, 92cm L.
A Miner's Deputy stick, of carved figural form, 92cm L.
Three Enchantica figures of dragons, comprising Dragon Dual Snow
Hawk, limited edition 243/1950; Quest, limited edition 720/2950, and
Dragon Dual, Kirrok, limited edition 243/1950; boxed with certificates.
Three Enchantica figures of dragons, comprising Dragon Dual Snow
Hawk, limited edition 243/1950; Quest, limited edition 720/2950, and
Dragon Dual, Kirrok, limited edition 243/1950; boxed with certificates.
A Picquot ware three piece tea set; comprising teapot, cream jug, and
sugar bowl.
A Picquot ware three piece tea set; comprising teapot, cream jug, and
sugar bowl.
Four Enchantica figures of dragons, comprising Infernos, limited edition
244/3950; Vestra, limited edition 662/3950, Cormorin, limited edition
1766/3950, and Glostomorg, 1996 Annual Piece, boxed with certificates.
Four Enchantica figures of dragons, comprising Infernos, limited edition
244/3950; Vestra, limited edition 662/3950, Cormorin, limited edition
1766/3950, and Glostomorg, 1996 Annual Piece, boxed with certificates.
Ten Enchantica figures modelled as dragons, boxed, together with two
Enchantica wall plaques, and three Enchantica books by Andrew Bill,
including Wrath of the Ice Sorcerer. (15)
Ten Enchantica figures modelled as dragons, boxed, together with two
Enchantica wall plaques, and three Enchantica books by Andrew Bill,
including Wrath of the Ice Sorcerer. (15)
Four Enchantica figures of dragons; comprising Arangast, The Summer
Dragon, limited edition 2257/9500, Valkaria, limited edition 235/2950;
Gorgoyle, The Spring Dragon, limited edition 2271/9500; and Grawlfang,
The Winter Dragon, limited edition 673/9500, boxed with certificates.
Four Enchantica figures of dragons; comprising Arangast, The Summer
Dragon, limited edition 2257/9500, Valkaria, limited edition 235/2950;
Gorgoyle, The Spring Dragon, limited edition 2271/9500; and Grawlfang,
The Winter Dragon, limited edition 673/9500, boxed with certificates.
Four Enchantica figures modelled as dragons, comprising The Keeper,
limited edition 1009/4950; The Vigilant, limited edition 947/4950; The
Custodian, limited edition 774/4950; and The Sentinel, limited
1008/4950, boxed with certificates.
Four Enchantica figures modelled as dragons, comprising The Keeper,
limited edition 1009/4950; The Vigilant, limited edition 947/4950; The
Custodian, limited edition 774/4950; and The Sentinel, limited
1008/4950, boxed with certificates.
A Queen Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2012, 8.0g.
A Queen Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2012, 8.0g.
Est. 180 - 240
An Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2007, 4.0g.
An Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2007, 4.0g.
Est. 90 - 110
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A Queen Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2002, 8.0g.
A Queen Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2002, 8.0g.
Est. 180 - 240
A Queen Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2002, 4.0g.
A Queen Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2002, 4.0g.
Est. 90 - 110
A Queen Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2009, 8.0g.
A Queen Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2009, 8.0g.
Est. 180 - 200
A Queen Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2000, 4.0g.
A Queen Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2000, 4.0g.
Est. 90 - 120
A Queen Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2013, 8.0g.
A Queen Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2013, 8.0g.
Est. 180 - 200
A Queen Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2008, 4.0g.
A Queen Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2008, 4.0g.
Est. 90 - 120
A Queen Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2010, 8.0g.
A Queen Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2010, 8.0g.
Est. 180 - 200
An Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2005, 4.0g.
An Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2005, 4.0g.
Est. 90 - 120
An Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2002, 8.0g.
An Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2002, 8.0g.
Est. 180 - 200
An Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2011, 4.0g.
An Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2011, 4.0g.
Est. 90 - 120
An Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2007, 8.0g.
An Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2007, 8.0g.
Est. 180 - 200
A Queen Elizabeth II Guernsey gold £5 coin, 1/25 oz, with certificate.
A Queen Elizabeth II Guernsey gold £5 coin, 1/25 oz, with certificate.
Est. 30 - 50
An Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2006, 8.0g.
An Elizabeth II gold sovereign 2006, 8.0g.
Est. 180 - 200
A George V gold sovereign 1918, 8.0g.
A George V gold sovereign 1918, 8.0g.
Est. 180 - 200
An Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2003, boxed with certificate, No
03473, 4.0g.
An Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2003, boxed with certificate, No
03473, 4.0g.
Est. 90 - 120
Silver proof crowns, including 100th Anniversary of The Entente
Cordiale 2004, Victorian Anniversary Crown 2001, and three
Bicentenary of The Battle of Trafalgar Crowns 2005, together with a
1997 Britannia silver proof 20p coin. (8)
Silver proof crowns, including 100th Anniversary of The Entente
Cordiale 2004, Victorian Anniversary Crown 2001, and three
Bicentenary of The Battle of Trafalgar Crowns 2005, together with a
1997 Britannia silver proof 20p coin. (8)
Est. 60 - 100
United States Liberty Dollars, Canada 5 Dollars 1994, Republic of
Somalia 25 Shillings 2001, and a Maria Theresa Dollar. (13)
United States Liberty Dollars, Canada 5 Dollars 1994, Republic of
Somalia 25 Shillings 2001, and a Maria Theresa Dollar. (13)
Est. 40 - 60
Royal and commemorative crowns, and Churchill crowns, together with
a Sefton commemorative silver pendant, boxed.
Royal and commemorative crowns, and Churchill crowns, together with
a Sefton commemorative silver pendant, boxed.
Est. 30 - 50
A late 20thC teak church pew, raised on shaped ends, 82cm H, 170cm
W, 62cm D.
A late 20thC teak church pew, raised on shaped ends, 82cm H, 170cm
W, 62cm D.
An Italian brown Travertine marble dining table, the rectangular top
raised on a rectangular block base, 74cm H, 151cm W, 126cm D.
An Italian brown Travertine marble dining table, the rectangular top
raised on a rectangular block base, 74cm H, 151cm W, 126cm D.
Est. 70 - 100
A late 20thC teak church pew, raised on shaped ends, 82cm H, 170cm
W, 62cm D.
A late 20thC teak church pew, raised on shaped ends, 82cm H, 170cm
W, 62cm D.
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An early 20thC mahogany and grey painted draw leaf dining table, the
serpentine top with serpentine draw leaves, raised on a grey base with
shaped apron, on cabriole legs, 74cm H, 192cm W extended, 105cm D.
An early 20thC mahogany and grey painted draw leaf dining table, the
serpentine top with serpentine draw leaves, raised on a grey base with
shaped apron, on cabriole legs, 74cm H, 192cm W extended, 105cm D.
A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, the scrolling shaped back with
serpentine shelf raised on double C scroll suppotst, above one long
cushion drawer over cupboards, raised on a plinth base, 138cm H,
106cm W, 41cm D.
A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, the scrolling shaped back with
serpentine shelf raised on double C scroll suppotst, above one long
cushion drawer over cupboards, raised on a plinth base, 138cm H,
106cm W, 41cm D.
A Baluch runner, red ground with cream, 280cm x 90cm.
A Baluch runner, red ground with cream, 280cm x 90cm.
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, with two short over two long
drawers, raised on bun feet, 97cm H, 107cm W, 53cm D.
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, with two short over two long
drawers, raised on bun feet, 97cm H, 107cm W, 53cm D.
A Regency rosewood fire screen, with a lift up fabric panel, raised on
fluted supports and splayed legs on ball feet, 79cm H, 40cm W, 35.5cm
D.
A Regency rosewood fire screen, with a lift up fabric panel, raised on
fluted supports and splayed legs on ball feet, 79cm H, 40cm W, 35.5cm
D.
A Victorian oak and elm smoker's bow back chair, with solid saddle seat,
raised on turned legs united by stretchers, 79cm H.
A Victorian oak and elm smoker's bow back chair, with solid saddle seat,
raised on turned legs united by stretchers, 79cm H.
An Art Nouveau style mahogany dining table, raised on carved scrolling
outswept legs, Collis King of Oakham, 74cm H, 219cm W, 99cm D,
together with eight single dining chairs, with drop in Liberty pattern
peacock feather seats.
An Art Nouveau style mahogany dining table, raised on carved scrolling
outswept legs, Collis King of Oakham, 74cm H, 219cm W, 99cm D,
together with eight single dining chairs, with drop in Liberty pattern
peacock feather seats.
Est. 100 - 150
An Arts & Crafts style mahogany chest, the front carved with Celtic
dragons, with three drawers to each side, carved with mask and scroll
handles, raised on cabriole legs, and ball and claw feet, 115cmH, 96cm
W, 55cm D.
An Arts & Crafts style mahogany chest, the front carved with Celtic
dragons, with three drawers to each side, carved with mask and scroll
handles, raised on cabriole legs, and ball and claw feet, 115cmH, 96cm
W, 55cm D.
A Hamadan runner, red and blue, 290cm x 84cm.
A Hamadan runner, red and blue, 290cm x 84cm.
A Victorian rosewood and inlaid corner cabinet, with shelf and double
mirror back, over a pair of cupboard doors, the whole inlaided in ivory
and stained ivory with urns, scrolls and grotesques, raised on square
legs united by an under tier with galleried front, 169cm H, 62cm W,
43cm D.
A Victorian rosewood and inlaid corner cabinet, with shelf and double
mirror back, over a pair of cupboard doors, the whole inlaided in ivory
and stained ivory with urns, scrolls and grotesques, raised on square
legs united by an under tier with galleried front, 169cm H, 62cm W,
43cm D.
An early Victorian mahogany piano, converted to a bureau, with a
central door flanked by two further doors opening to reveal drawers and
recesses, the piano lid opening to reveal three drawers and a rosewood
pull-out writing slope, raised on turned legs, brass capped on castors,
115cm H, 114cm W, 63cm D.
An early Victorian mahogany piano, converted to a bureau, with a
central door flanked by two further doors opening to reveal drawers and
recesses, the piano lid opening to reveal three drawers and a rosewood
pull-out writing slope, raised on turned legs, brass capped on castors,
115cm H, 114cm W, 63cm D.
A pine kitchen chest, with a galleried back and sides, over four short and
six long drawers, raised on a plinth base, 106cm H, 176cm W, 42cm D.
A pine kitchen chest, with a galleried back and sides, over four short and
six long drawers, raised on a plinth base, 106cm H, 176cm W, 42cm D.
A Beethoven mid 20thC mahogany cased cabinet radio, with a single
frieze drawer containing Tungsram valves, boxed, raised on four
cabriole legs, 78cm H, 46cm W, 32.5cm D.
A Beethoven mid 20thC mahogany cased cabinet radio, with a single
frieze drawer containing Tungsram valves, boxed, raised on four
cabriole legs, 78cm H, 46cm W, 32.5cm D.
Est. 30 - 50
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A reproduction Globe Wernicke style yew wood veneered single
bookcase, with one glazed up and over drawer, over a cushion drawer,
raised on a plinth base, 67cm H, 86cm W, 41cm D.
A reproduction Globe Wernicke style yew wood veneered single
bookcase, with one glazed up and over drawer, over a cushion drawer,
raised on a plinth base, 67cm H, 86cm W, 41cm D.
A Kerman Kellah rug, cream and red bordered, 317cm x 100cm.
A Kerman Kellah rug, cream and red bordered, 317cm x 100cm.
An Ercol teak oblong occasional table, with a glass top, raised on four
turned legs, united by a teak under tier, 43cm H, 126cm W, 53cm D.
An Ercol teak oblong occasional table, with a glass top, raised on four
turned legs, united by a teak under tier, 43cm H, 126cm W, 53cm D.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian mahogany wind-out dining table, with one additional leaf,
raised on leaf carved cabriole legs, and ball and claw feet, 75cm H,
242.5cm W, 120cm D.
A Victorian mahogany wind-out dining table, with one additional leaf,
raised on leaf carved cabriole legs, and ball and claw feet, 75cm H,
242.5cm W, 120cm D.
A Rolex gentleman's stainless steel wristwatch, circular cased, cream
dial bearing Arabic numerals at quarters, case back no 7803, on a non
Rolex elasticated strap.
A Rolex gentleman's stainless steel wristwatch, circular cased, cream
dial bearing Arabic numerals at quarters, case back no 7803, on a non
Rolex elasticated strap.
Silver and dress rings, some bands, many in boxes. (qty)
Silver and dress rings, some bands, many in boxes. (qty)
A 9ct gold and aquamarine ring, the rectangular stone in a claw setting,
approx 7 carats, size N, together with a 9ct gold bow link bracelet, set
with pink coloured stones, on a bolt ring clasp, 11.8g. (2)
A 9ct gold and aquamarine ring, the rectangular stone in a claw setting,
approx 7 carats, size N, together with a 9ct gold bow link bracelet, set
with pink coloured stones, on a bolt ring clasp, 11.8g. (2)
Three 9ct gold and gem set rings, full eternity ring, and a white gold
wedding band, sizes I-Q, 10.6g.
Three 9ct gold and gem set rings, full eternity ring, and a white gold
wedding band, sizes I-Q, 10.6g.
Gentleman's and lady's pocket watches, two silver cased, together with
watch keys and a Rolco lady's 9ct gold cased circular wristwatch.
Gentleman's and lady's pocket watches, two silver cased, together with
watch keys and a Rolco lady's 9ct gold cased circular wristwatch.
An 18ct gold and diamond five stone ring, in a graduated Victorian style
setting, approx 0.625cts, size R, 4.1g.
An 18ct gold and diamond five stone ring, in a graduated Victorian style
setting, approx 0.625cts, size R, 4.1g.
Est. 150 - 200
A Raymond Weil W1 gentleman's stainless steel cased chronograph
wristwatch, pale green circular dial with two subsidiary dials, date
aperture, centre seconds, case no 8000/B128771, on a stainless steel
strap.
A Raymond Weil W1 gentleman's stainless steel cased chronograph
wristwatch, pale green circular dial with two subsidiary dials, date
aperture, centre seconds, case no 8000/B128771, on a stainless steel
strap.
Four 9ct and gem set rings, and a 9ct gold wedding band, size O, 8.0g.
Four 9ct and gem set rings, and a 9ct gold wedding band, size O, 8.0g.
A diamond full eternity ring, set in white metal, size N, 4.0g. (A/F)
A diamond full eternity ring, set in white metal, size N, 4.0g. (A/F)
An 18ct gold octagonal wedding band, size P, 2.0g, together with a
Victorian 9ct gold lady's signet ring, heart shaped with engraved initials,
1.4g, and a 9ct white gold full eternity ring, size Q/R, 2.4g. (3)
An 18ct gold octagonal wedding band, size P, 2.0g, together with a
Victorian 9ct gold lady's signet ring, heart shaped with engraved initials,
1.4g, and a 9ct white gold full eternity ring, size Q/R, 2.4g. (3)
Four 9ct gold and gem set rings, sizes J - O, and a 9ct gold wedding
band, size O, 6.4g.
Four 9ct gold and gem set rings, sizes J - O, and a 9ct gold wedding
band, size O, 6.4g.
An Omega gentleman's stainless steel cased wristwatch, c1940/50's,
charcoal dial bearing Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, jewelled
movement No 9406426, case No 10268922, on a leather strap, together
with an Insurance Valuation for Replacement.
An Omega gentleman's stainless steel cased wristwatch, c1940/50's,
charcoal dial bearing Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, jewelled
movement No 9406426, case No 10268922, on a leather strap, together
with an Insurance Valuation for Replacement.
Est. 250 - 350
Four 9ct gold and gem set rings, sizes O-U, and a 9ct gold wedding
band, size N, 11.2g.
Four 9ct gold and gem set rings, sizes O-U, and a 9ct gold wedding
band, size N, 11.2g.
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A Rotary gentleman's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, c1996, brown dial
bearing batons, subsidiary seconds dial and date aperture, model no
2493128, on a plated strap, boxed with certificate, 44.9g all in.
A Rotary gentleman's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, c1996, brown dial
bearing batons, subsidiary seconds dial and date aperture, model no
2493128, on a plated strap, boxed with certificate, 44.9g all in.
Three 9ct gold and gem set rings, together with a 9ct gold wedding
band, sizes L-P, 5.7g.
Three 9ct gold and gem set rings, together with a 9ct gold wedding
band, sizes L-P, 5.7g.
A 9ct gold rope twist neck chain, further neck chains, similar bracelet.
and a pair of two colour hoop earrings cast with a pair of dolphins, 7.4g,
together with a silver bangle with engraved foliate decoration, on a snap
clasp.
A 9ct gold rope twist neck chain, further neck chains, similar bracelet.
and a pair of two colour hoop earrings cast with a pair of dolphins, 7.4g,
together with a silver bangle with engraved foliate decoration, on a snap
clasp.
Five 9ct gold and gem set rings, sizes M-Q, 7.8g.
Five 9ct gold and gem set rings, sizes M-Q, 7.8g.
A 9ct gold and garnet three stone gypsy ring, size S, 9ct gold belt and
buckle ring, and a 9ct gold band decorated with a pierced design of
dolphins, size P, 5.5g.
A 9ct gold and garnet three stone gypsy ring, size S, 9ct gold belt and
buckle ring, and a 9ct gold band decorated with a pierced design of
dolphins, size P, 5.5g.
An 18ct gold and diamond three stone ring, approx 0.9ct, size N, 3.7g.
An 18ct gold and diamond three stone ring, approx 0.9ct, size N, 3.7g.
Est. 350 - 450
A Swiss gentleman's pocket watch, white metal cased, open faced,
keyless wind, dial bearing Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial,
together with three Scots Fusiliers badges.
A Swiss gentleman's pocket watch, white metal cased, open faced,
keyless wind, dial bearing Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial,
together with three Scots Fusiliers badges.
A group of four WWII war medals, comprising 1939-1945 Star, The
France & Germany Star, Defence and War medals.
A group of four WWII war medals, comprising 1939-1945 Star, The
France & Germany Star, Defence and War medals.
A brass and faux tortoiseshell chess board, 30.5cm x 30.5cm, together
with a set of metal chess pieces modelled as mythological figures.
A brass and faux tortoiseshell chess board, 30.5cm x 30.5cm, together
with a set of metal chess pieces modelled as mythological figures.
An S T Dupont gilt metal and lacque de chine pocket lighter, with brown
wood effect decoration, No 9PDZ80.
An S T Dupont gilt metal and lacque de chine pocket lighter, with brown
wood effect decoration, No 9PDZ80.
Est. 70 - 100
A Regency rosewood tea caddy, of sarcophagus form, with twin ring
handles, the lid opening to reveal a pair of caddy boxes, flanking a
central recess with cut glass mixing bowl, 16cm H, 31cm W, 16cm D.
A Regency rosewood tea caddy, of sarcophagus form, with twin ring
handles, the lid opening to reveal a pair of caddy boxes, flanking a
central recess with cut glass mixing bowl, 16cm H, 31cm W, 16cm D.
A Must De Cartier gilt metal and blue enamel pocket lighter, No 24364V.
A Must De Cartier gilt metal and blue enamel pocket lighter, No 24364V.
Est. 70 - 100
A pair of Victorian style cast iron Jolly N***er money banks, 16cm H.
A pair of Victorian style cast iron Jolly N***er money banks, 16cm H.
A George V silver gilt and enamel Masonic jewel, Kenya Lodge of MMM,
No 952, Founder 1935, and three further jewels, boxed. (4)
A George V silver gilt and enamel Masonic jewel, Kenya Lodge of MMM,
No 952, Founder 1935, and three further jewels, boxed. (4)
An early 19thC percussion pocket pistol, with steel barrel, and tooled
wooden stock, bears proof marks, 17cm L.
An early 19thC percussion pocket pistol, with steel barrel, and tooled
wooden stock, bears proof marks, 17cm L.
Est. 70 - 100
A pair of French Chassepot sword bayonets, 1866 type, one with
scabbard, 69cm L.
A pair of French Chassepot sword bayonets, 1866 type, one with
scabbard, 69cm L.
An early 19thC percussion pocket pistol, with steel barrel, brass casing,
and tooled wooden stock, bears proof marks, 17cm L.
An early 19thC percussion pocket pistol, with steel barrel, brass casing,
and tooled wooden stock, bears proof marks, 17cm L.
Est. 100 - 150
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A Victorian cast iron church offertory box, cast with acanthus leaves, the
square top with cross inset, with drawer below cast to the front with a
shield escutcheon, with keys, 14.5cm H, 17cm W, 17cm D.
A Victorian cast iron church offertory box, cast with acanthus leaves, the
square top with cross inset, with drawer below cast to the front with a
shield escutcheon, with keys, 14.5cm H, 17cm W, 17cm D.
A Victorian album of photographs and Carte de Visite, including a
portrait photograph of Benjamin Disraeli, together with two Victorian
albums of topographical photographs. (3)
A Victorian album of photographs and Carte de Visite, including a
portrait photograph of Benjamin Disraeli, together with two Victorian
albums of topographical photographs. (3)
Third Reich Luftwaffe developed photographs and slides, relating to
Field Marshall Erhard Milch in France, with flying aces and other
members of staff, including Oberst Adolf Galland, an image of a downed
Luftwaffe fighter plane, and three images of figures on the Normandy
beaches.
Third Reich Luftwaffe developed photographs and slides, relating to
Field Marshall Erhard Milch in France, with flying aces and other
members of staff, including Oberst Adolf Galland, an image of a downed
Luftwaffe fighter plane, and three images of figures on the Normandy
beaches.
Est. 120 - 150
Rowling J K. Harry Potter and The Deathly Hallows; Harry Potter and
The Half Blood Prince; Harry Potter and The Order of The Phoenix,
hardback first editions, published by Bloomsbury London, together with
four softback editions, Gringotts Savings Book coin collection, further
coin, Quidditch Through The Ages, and Fantastic Beasts and Where To
Find Them, and a Harry Potter bag. (qty)
Rowling J K. Harry Potter and The Deathly Hallows; Harry Potter and
The Half Blood Prince; Harry Potter and The Order of The Phoenix,
hardback first editions, published by Bloomsbury London, together with
four softback editions, Gringotts Savings Book coin collection, further
coin, Quidditch Through The Ages, and Fantastic Beasts and Where To
Find Them, and a Harry Potter bag. (qty)
Pratchett (Terry). Discworld Novels, hardback and softbacks, some first
editions, together with two Fables of The Last Hero, illustrated by Paul
Kidby. (2 shelves)
Pratchett (Terry). Discworld Novels, hardback and softbacks, some first
editions, together with two Fables of The Last Hero, illustrated by Paul
Kidby. (2 shelves)
A Liverpool Football Club autographed football, with certificate.
A Liverpool Football Club autographed football, with certificate.
Four autographed official souvenir footballs, one for Tottenham Hotspur,
the remainder for Peterborough United Football Club POSH.
Four autographed official souvenir footballs, one for Tottenham Hotspur,
the remainder for Peterborough United Football Club POSH.
A Victorian oak cased barograph, 22cm H, 37cm W, 22cm D.
A Victorian oak cased barograph, 22cm H, 37cm W, 22cm D.
Victorian taxidermy. A gull, cased with foliage, back bears label for W
Lowne, Naturalist, Fullers Hill Aviaries, Great Yarmouth, 36cm H,
45.5cm W, 17cm D.
Victorian taxidermy. A gull, cased with foliage, back bears label for W
Lowne, Naturalist, Fullers Hill Aviaries, Great Yarmouth, 36cm H,
45.5cm W, 17cm D.
An oak cased musical jewellery cabinet, playing Feelings, the outswept
pediment over two floral engraved glazed doors, above a single drawer,
raised on bracket feet, 32cm H, 24cm W, 14cm D.
An oak cased musical jewellery cabinet, playing Feelings, the outswept
pediment over two floral engraved glazed doors, above a single drawer,
raised on bracket feet, 32cm H, 24cm W, 14cm D.
Four Royal Worcester blush porcelain vases, comprising a pair of vases
of lily form, c1903, painted with meadow flowers, 19cm H, floral shaped
spill vase, c1910, painted with flowers, 16.5cm H, and a further vase,
c1924, painted with flowers, raised on four outswept feet, 9.5cm H.
Four Royal Worcester blush porcelain vases, comprising a pair of vases
of lily form, c1903, painted with meadow flowers, 19cm H, floral shaped
spill vase, c1910, painted with flowers, 16.5cm H, and a further vase,
c1924, painted with flowers, raised on four outswept feet, 9.5cm H.
A Miessen 20thC blue and white desk stand, decorated in the Blue
Onion pattern, comprising rectangular fluted tray, with ink well and
sander, printed and impressed marks, 26cm W, 18cm D.
A Miessen 20thC blue and white desk stand, decorated in the Blue
Onion pattern, comprising rectangular fluted tray, with ink well and
sander, printed and impressed marks, 26cm W, 18cm D.
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A group of Royal Worcester blush porcelain, comprising a pair of
baluster ewers, decorated with spring flowers, 18cm H, twin handled
baluster vase, similarly decorated, c1895, 17.5cm H, and a further twin
handled vase, c1902, 14cm H. (4)
A group of Royal Worcester blush porcelain, comprising a pair of
baluster ewers, decorated with spring flowers, 18cm H, twin handled
baluster vase, similarly decorated, c1895, 17.5cm H, and a further twin
handled vase, c1902, 14cm H. (4)
A Continental late 19thC porcelain part dessert service, painted with
meadow flowers against a cobalt blue border, gilt heightened,
comprising tazza, and seven plates.
A Continental late 19thC porcelain part dessert service, painted with
meadow flowers against a cobalt blue border, gilt heightened,
comprising tazza, and seven plates.
A group of Royal Worcester blush porcelain, comprising a butter tub
painted with meadow flowers, c1903, a leaf shaped dish, c1908,
miniature tyg, c1912, painted with birds, and a spiral fluted vase, painted
with a robin on a gold bough.(4)
A group of Royal Worcester blush porcelain, comprising a butter tub
painted with meadow flowers, c1903, a leaf shaped dish, c1908,
miniature tyg, c1912, painted with birds, and a spiral fluted vase, painted
with a robin on a gold bough.(4)
A Tuscan porcelain part tea service decorated in the Naples pattern,
comprising bread plate, cream jug, sugar bowl, six tea cups, saucers
and plates.
A Tuscan porcelain part tea service decorated in the Naples pattern,
comprising bread plate, cream jug, sugar bowl, six tea cups, saucers
and plates.
A Royal Worcester blush porcelain candle snuffer modelled as a monk,
c1915, 12.5cm H, fluted baluster jug painted with flowers, 18cm H,
further jug,16cm H, and a third jug c1906, 13cm H. (4) (AF)
A Royal Worcester blush porcelain candle snuffer modelled as a monk,
c1915, 12.5cm H, fluted baluster jug painted with flowers, 18cm H,
further jug,16cm H, and a third jug c1906, 13cm H. (4) (AF)
A pair of Royal Doulton series ware plates, decorated with the Jester,
and The Falconer, D6277 and D6279.
A pair of Royal Doulton series ware plates, decorated with the Jester,
and The Falconer, D6277 and D6279.
A pair of Quing Dynasty 19thC fluted imari dishes, decorated with panels
of gardens and Buddhist symbols, 22cm Dia. (AF)
A pair of Quing Dynasty 19thC fluted imari dishes, decorated with panels
of gardens and Buddhist symbols, 22cm Dia. (AF)
Wedgwood porcelain ornaments decorated in the Hathaway Rose
pattern, including vases, boxes and covers, and dishes. (15)
Wedgwood porcelain ornaments decorated in the Hathaway Rose
pattern, including vases, boxes and covers, and dishes. (15)
A cut glass three bottle tantalus, in an oak frame with plated brass
handle, the decanters having plated labels for Brandy, Whiskey, and
Gin, 30.5cm H, 35.5cm W, 12.5cm D.
A cut glass three bottle tantalus, in an oak frame with plated brass
handle, the decanters having plated labels for Brandy, Whiskey, and
Gin, 30.5cm H, 35.5cm W, 12.5cm D.
A Maw & Company majolica three tiled panel, decorated with a peacock,
No 2, oak framed, 64cm x 24cm.
A Maw & Company majolica three tiled panel, decorated with a peacock,
No 2, oak framed, 64cm x 24cm.
A Mary Gregory style green glass decanter, late 19thC, of fluted form,
decorated with a boy in a garden, 18cm H, a pair of late 19thC
Continental majolica ribbon plates of fluted form moulded with meadow
flowers, 20.5cm Dia, and a 19thC alphabet sampler by Martha C Lee,
16.5cm x 15.5cm. (4)
A Mary Gregory style green glass decanter, late 19thC, of fluted form,
decorated with a boy in a garden, 18cm H, a pair of late 19thC
Continental majolica ribbon plates of fluted form moulded with meadow
flowers, 20.5cm Dia, and a 19thC alphabet sampler by Martha C Lee,
16.5cm x 15.5cm. (4)
A pair of Dutch Delft ware blue and white bowls and covers, 20thC,
chinoiserie decorated with panels of figures, painted marks, 16.5cm H.
A pair of Dutch Delft ware blue and white bowls and covers, 20thC,
chinoiserie decorated with panels of figures, painted marks, 16.5cm H.
A pair of Victorian green opaline glass Jack-in-the-Pulpit vases, 17cm H,
together with a pair of Lominosov porcelain figures of birds. (4)
A pair of Victorian green opaline glass Jack-in-the-Pulpit vases, 17cm H,
together with a pair of Lominosov porcelain figures of birds. (4)
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A Royal Worcester blush porcelain comport, c1894, the fluted bowl
painted with panels of flowers, raised on a waisted stem with three lion's
mask cornucopia, on a stepped circular base, No 1713, 22cm H,
together with a Locke & Co blush ware porcelain sugar sifter with plated
lid, similar jug, and two vases, one painted with flowers. (5) (AF)
A Royal Worcester blush porcelain comport, c1894, the fluted bowl
painted with panels of flowers, raised on a waisted stem with three lion's
mask cornucopia, on a stepped circular base, No 1713, 22cm H,
together with a Locke & Co blush ware porcelain sugar sifter with plated
lid, similar jug, and two vases, one painted with flowers. (5) (AF)
Two Royal Doulton character jugs modelled as Gone Away, one large,
one small, Minton white glaze porcelain bowl moulded with putti and
encrusted with flowers, further similar vase, moulded with a cherub and
sundry ceramics. (qty)
Two Royal Doulton character jugs modelled as Gone Away, one large,
one small, Minton white glaze porcelain bowl moulded with putti and
encrusted with flowers, further similar vase, moulded with a cherub and
sundry ceramics. (qty)
A group of Continental porcelain, 19thC/20thC including a Thuringian
porcelain oval basket encrusted with roses, a Dresden porcelain
chocolate cup, Sevres type miniature porcelain coffee can reserve
painted with bust portrait of a lady against a bleu celeste ground, and
sundries. (qty)
A group of Continental porcelain, 19thC/20thC including a Thuringian
porcelain oval basket encrusted with roses, a Dresden porcelain
chocolate cup, Sevres type miniature porcelain coffee can reserve
painted with bust portrait of a lady against a bleu celeste ground, and
sundries. (qty)
Two Chinese crackle glaze pottery table lamps, tube line decorated in
reserves with flowers, 39cm and 35cm H.
Two Chinese crackle glaze pottery table lamps, tube line decorated in
reserves with flowers, 39cm and 35cm H.
A Royal Albert porcelain part dinner and tea service decorated in the
Old Country Roses pattern, seconds. comprising six dinner plates and
six dessert plates, six fruit bowls, salt and pepper, pair of bread plates,
six tea cups and saucers, a tea plate and a spoon dish. (qty)
A Royal Albert porcelain part dinner and tea service decorated in the
Old Country Roses pattern, seconds. comprising six dinner plates and
six dessert plates, six fruit bowls, salt and pepper, pair of bread plates,
six tea cups and saucers, a tea plate and a spoon dish. (qty)
An Elizabeth II coin set 2016, four £5 coins to commemorate The Life
and Times of Her Majesty The Queen, each photographic 24 carat gold
plated on copper, Tristan da Cuna, Heirloom Coins. (cased)
An Elizabeth II coin set 2016, four £5 coins to commemorate The Life
and Times of Her Majesty The Queen, each photographic 24 carat gold
plated on copper, Tristan da Cuna, Heirloom Coins. (cased)
A Queen Elizabeth II Sapphire Jubilee £5, 2017, photographic gold
plated solid silver proof 5oz coin, Tristan da Cuna, by Heirloom Coins.
(cased)
A Queen Elizabeth II Sapphire Jubilee £5, 2017, photographic gold
plated solid silver proof 5oz coin, Tristan da Cuna, by Heirloom Coins.
(cased)
An Elizabeth II Sapphire Jubilee gold proof sovereign three coin set of
sovereign, half sovereign and quarter sovereign, 2017, Tristan da Cuna,
Harrington & Byrne. (cased)
An Elizabeth II Sapphire Jubilee gold proof sovereign three coin set of
sovereign, half sovereign and quarter sovereign, 2017, Tristan da Cuna,
Harrington & Byrne. (cased)
Est. 300 - 500
English Empire and World coinage, some silver, together with
commemorative coins and bank notes (a quantity)
English Empire and World coinage, some silver, together with
commemorative coins and bank notes (a quantity)
Two Elizabeth II Battle of Trafalgar Commemorative £5 coins, 2005,
Royal Mint cased, and another proof silver crown, cased. (3)
Two Elizabeth II Battle of Trafalgar Commemorative £5 coins, 2005,
Royal Mint cased, and another proof silver crown, cased. (3)
A United Kingdom proof coin collection 2007, uncirculated coin
collection 1994, £2 coins, silver and copper coinage (a quantity)
A United Kingdom proof coin collection 2007, uncirculated coin
collection 1994, £2 coins, silver and copper coinage (a quantity)
Est. 40 - 60
An Elizabeth II 90th Birthday gold proof sovereign three coin set of
sovereign, half sovereign and quarter sovereign, 2016, Tristan da Cuna,
Harrington & Byrne. (cased)
An Elizabeth II 90th Birthday gold proof sovereign three coin set of
sovereign, half sovereign and quarter sovereign, 2016, Tristan da Cuna,
Harrington & Byrne. (cased)
Est. 300 - 500
English, European and World coinage, chiefly 20thC (a quantity)
English, European and World coinage, chiefly 20thC (a quantity)
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An Elizabeth II £5 (proof) and one crown (proof like), The Life and Times
of Her Majesty and 'Lest We Forget', 2016, Heirloom Coins. (cased)
An Elizabeth II £5 (proof) and one crown (proof like), The Life and Times
of Her Majesty and 'Lest We Forget', 2016, Heirloom Coins. (cased)
Old pennies and half pennies, contained in a metal cash tin,
approximately 945 pennies, 37 half pennies (not verified)
Old pennies and half pennies, contained in a metal cash tin,
approximately 945 pennies, 37 half pennies (not verified)
An Elizabeth II platinum wedding platinum proof half sovereign, 2017,
Alderney, cased, and a 90th Birthday silver proof £5, 2016, Tristan da
Cuna, cased. (2)
An Elizabeth II platinum wedding platinum proof half sovereign, 2017,
Alderney, cased, and a 90th Birthday silver proof £5, 2016, Tristan da
Cuna, cased. (2)
Est. 70 - 100
English pre decimal coinage, together with European and
commemorative coins (a quantity)
English pre decimal coinage, together with European and
commemorative coins (a quantity)
An Elizabeth II gold half sovereign, Remembrance Day 2016, Harrington
& Byrne. (cased)
An Elizabeth II gold half sovereign, Remembrance Day 2016, Harrington
& Byrne. (cased)
Est. 90 - 120
A George V gold sovereign 1911, 8.0g.
A George V gold sovereign 1911, 8.0g.
The 100th Anniversary of The House of Windsor 9 carat gold proof five
coin set, 2017, five coins weighing 1g each, Jubilee Mint, cased.
The 100th Anniversary of The House of Windsor 9 carat gold proof five
coin set, 2017, five coins weighing 1g each, Jubilee Mint, cased.
Est. 100 - 150
A George V full gold sovereign 1913, 8.0g.
A George V full gold sovereign 1913, 8.0g.
A Queen Elizabeth II £5, 2015, Longest-Reigning Monarch,
photographic gold plated solid silver proof 5oz coin, by Heirloom Coins,
cased.
A Queen Elizabeth II £5, 2015, Longest-Reigning Monarch,
photographic gold plated solid silver proof 5oz coin, by Heirloom Coins,
cased.
A George V full gold sovereign 1914, 8.0g.
A George V full gold sovereign 1914, 8.0g.
A Queen Elizabeth II £5, 2016, photographic gold plated solid silver
proof 5oz coin, Tristan da Cuna, by Heirloom Coins, cased.
A Queen Elizabeth II £5, 2016, photographic gold plated solid silver
proof 5oz coin, Tristan da Cuna, by Heirloom Coins, cased.
A Victorian full gold young head sovereign 1879, in a 9ct gold scrolling
pendant mount, 11.4g.
A Victorian full gold young head sovereign 1879, in a 9ct gold scrolling
pendant mount, 11.4g.
W E Turner (19thC). Rufus, A Crack Hurdle Racer and Hunter, oil on
canvas, signed, 34.5cm x 52cm.
W E Turner (19thC). Rufus, A Crack Hurdle Racer and Hunter, oil on
canvas, signed, 34.5cm x 52cm.
Est. 150 - 200
W E Turner (19thC). Lady Grosvenor, Champion of the Cottesmore
Hounds, oil on canvas, signed, 34.5cm x 52cm.
W E Turner (19thC). Lady Grosvenor, Champion of the Cottesmore
Hounds, oil on canvas, signed, 34.5cm x 52cm.
Est. 150 - 200
Gladys Rees Teesdale (1898-1985).
Gladys Rees Teesdale (1898-1985). Burghley House, Stamford,
watercolour, signed, 35cm x 45cm.
Gladys Rees Teesdale (1898-1985).
Gladys Rees Teesdale (1898-1985). Country landscape with a farm
house and sheep, watercolour, signed, dated '76, 33cm x 48cm.
William Bartol Thomas (1877-1947).
William Bartol Thomas (1877-1947). Fishing boats at low tide,
watercolour, signed, 33.5cm x 25.5cm.
L Malhouson (Late 19thC). Fishing boats off a rocky coast, watercolour,
signed, 23.5cm x 53.5cm.
L Malhouson (Late 19thC). Fishing boats off a rocky coast, watercolour,
signed, 23.5cm x 53.5cm.
William Bartol Thomas (1877-1947).
William Bartol Thomas (1877-1947). St Botolphs Church, Boston, from
the river at low tide, watercolour, signed, 34.5cm x 26.5cm.
Gladys Ree Teesdale (1898-1985).
Gladys Ree Teesdale (1898-1985). Red Lion Square, Stamford, looking
towards Barn Hill, watercolour, signed, 26.5cm x 36cm.
George G Branscombe (20thC).
George G Branscombe (20thC). The Smithy-Widecombe, watercolour,
signed, dated 1930, 42.5cm x 26cm.
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After Francis Calcraft Turner (1782-1846). Bachelor's Hall, aquatints
plates 1 to 6, 28.5cm x 35.5cm.
After Francis Calcraft Turner (1782-1846). Bachelor's Hall, aquatints
plates 1 to 6, 28.5cm x 35.5cm.
After Cecil Aldin (1870-1935). Huic Holloa! Huic Holloa and Forrard
Away!, pair of lithographic prints, signed in pencil, 55.5cm x 82cm.
After Cecil Aldin (1870-1935). Huic Holloa! Huic Holloa and Forrard
Away!, pair of lithographic prints, signed in pencil, 55.5cm x 82cm.
Est. 120 - 150
After Cecil Aldin (1870-1935). The Hare Field Harriers, Who - Whoop,
The Check in the Road, and another, three lithographic prints, 38cm x
61cm.
After Cecil Aldin (1870-1935). The Hare Field Harriers, Who - Whoop,
The Check in the Road, and another, three lithographic prints, 38cm x
61cm.
Est. 120 - 150
Frank Holmes (Late 19thC/early 20thC). Lake and mountain scenes with
boats, pair of gouaches, signed, 9.5cm x 21cm.
Frank Holmes (Late 19thC/early 20thC). Lake and mountain scenes with
boats, pair of gouaches, signed, 9.5cm x 21cm.
K Boyce (21stC). Chloe; Jessica, pair of lithographic prints, limited
edition 31/650, signed, with certificate, 20cm x 15cm.
K Boyce (21stC). Chloe; Jessica, pair of lithographic prints, limited
edition 31/650, signed, with certificate, 20cm x 15cm.
K Boyce (Early 21stC). Reflection, lithographic print, limited edition
250/500, signed, 37.5cm x 55.5cm.
K Boyce (Early 21stC). Reflection, lithographic print, limited edition
250/500, signed, 37.5cm x 55.5cm.
English School (19thC). half length portrait of a military officer, oil on
canvas, 25.5cm x 17.5cm.
English School (19thC). half length portrait of a military officer, oil on
canvas, 25.5cm x 17.5cm.
After F Pappen (German, early 20thC). Half length portrait of Kaiser
Wilhelm II in military uniform, oleograph, 98cm x 66cm.
After F Pappen (German, early 20thC). Half length portrait of Kaiser
Wilhelm II in military uniform, oleograph, 98cm x 66cm.
D A Pearson (20thC) Ayscoughfee Hall, watercolour, signed, 18cm x
29cm.
D A Pearson (20thC) Ayscoughfee Hall, watercolour, signed, 18cm x
29cm.
Pierre H Lenaux (French 20thC) Charge Of The Heavy Brigade At
Balaclava, watercolour and body colour, signed, dated 1942, 42 x
34.5cm.
Pierre H Lenaux (French 20thC) Charge Of The Heavy Brigade At
Balaclava, watercolour and body colour, signed, dated 1942, 42 x
34.5cm.
Attributed to James Mogford (19thC) Kynance Cove, Cornwall,
watercolour, titled and attributed to mount, 28 x 50cm.
Attributed to James Mogford (19thC) Kynance Cove, Cornwall,
watercolour, titled and attributed to mount, 28 x 50cm.
An early Georgian walnut and cross banded chest on stand, the
outswept pediment above three short over three long graduated
drawers, raised on a stand with one short drawer flanked by two deep
drawers with a shaped apron, raised on cabriole legs, 168cm H, 115cm
W, 61cm D.
An early Georgian walnut and cross banded chest on stand, the
outswept pediment above three short over three long graduated
drawers, raised on a stand with one short drawer flanked by two deep
drawers with a shaped apron, raised on cabriole legs, 168cm H, 115cm
W, 61cm D.
A Ghoochan rug, brown and cream banded, 185cm x 120cm.
A Ghoochan rug, brown and cream banded, 185cm x 120cm.
An early 20thC oak three piece suite, upholstered in floral patterned
fabric, raised on ball & claw feet, on castors, comprising three seater
sofa, 180cm L, 85cm D, and a pair of armchairs.
An early 20thC oak three piece suite, upholstered in floral patterned
fabric, raised on ball & claw feet, on castors, comprising three seater
sofa, 180cm L, 85cm D, and a pair of armchairs.
A William & Mary style walnut and oak fold over card table, with a
rectangular top, raised on barleytwist supports, united by an X frame
stretcher, 70cm H, 63.5cm W, 64cm D (open), 32cm D (unopened).
A William & Mary style walnut and oak fold over card table, with a
rectangular top, raised on barleytwist supports, united by an X frame
stretcher, 70cm H, 63.5cm W, 64cm D (open), 32cm D (unopened).
Est. 30 - 50
A mahogany refectory dining table, raised on tapering square legs,
78cm H, 280cm W, 108cm D.
A mahogany refectory dining table, raised on tapering square legs,
78cm H, 280cm W, 108cm D.
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A Victorian walnut tilt top breakfast table, with a serpentine top, raised
on a bulbous fluted stem, over three floral and leaf carved cabriole legs,
on castors, 72cm H, 145cm W, 113cm D.
A Victorian walnut tilt top breakfast table, with a serpentine top, raised
on a bulbous fluted stem, over three floral and leaf carved cabriole legs,
on castors, 72cm H, 145cm W, 113cm D.
Est. 300 - 500
A Victorian mahogany filing cabinet, with eight drawers, partial tambour
front, raised on a plinth base, 113cm H, 52cm W, 47cm D. (AF)
A Victorian mahogany filing cabinet, with eight drawers, partial tambour
front, raised on a plinth base, 113cm H, 52cm W, 47cm D. (AF)
A Victorian stained pine open backed bookcase, with three shelves
raised on a plinth base, 107cm H, 153cm W, 32.5cm D.
A Victorian stained pine open backed bookcase, with three shelves
raised on a plinth base, 107cm H, 153cm W, 32.5cm D.
Est. 100 - 150
A Globe Wernicke oak twin pedestal desk, with a tooled brown leather
top, over one long and eight short drawers, raised on turned feet, 77cm
H, 122cm W, 60cm D.
A Globe Wernicke oak twin pedestal desk, with a tooled brown leather
top, over one long and eight short drawers, raised on turned feet, 77cm
H, 122cm W, 60cm D.
A George III mahogany bow front swing framed toilet mirror, the base
with two frieze drawers, raised on bracket feet, 50cm H, 46.5cm W,
20.5cm D.
A George III mahogany bow front swing framed toilet mirror, the base
with two frieze drawers, raised on bracket feet, 50cm H, 46.5cm W,
20.5cm D.
A G-Plan teak cabinet sideboard, the top with two glazed doors
enclosing glass shelves, central shelf and drop down drinks cabinet,
over one long drawer and four cupboard doors, raised on a plinth base,
140cm H, 195cm W, 44cm D.
A G-Plan teak cabinet sideboard, the top with two glazed doors
enclosing glass shelves, central shelf and drop down drinks cabinet,
over one long drawer and four cupboard doors, raised on a plinth base,
140cm H, 195cm W, 44cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany and satin wood cross banded etagere, the
brass handled galleried tray top above a further tier, raised on tapering
square legs united by an X frame stretcher, and oval centre with shell
inlay, 92cm H, 76,5cm W, 50cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany and satin wood cross banded etagere, the
brass handled galleried tray top above a further tier, raised on tapering
square legs united by an X frame stretcher, and oval centre with shell
inlay, 92cm H, 76,5cm W, 50cm D.
A Victorian cast iron circular pub table, the oak top raised on three
cabriole legs, cast with classical masks, united by a circular under tier,
68cm H, 59cm W, 59cm D.
A Victorian cast iron circular pub table, the oak top raised on three
cabriole legs, cast with classical masks, united by a circular under tier,
68cm H, 59cm W, 59cm D.
A Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk, the tooled red leather top
over one long and eight short graduated drawers, raised on plinth
bases, on castors, 76cm H, 121.5cm W, 68cm D.
A Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk, the tooled red leather top
over one long and eight short graduated drawers, raised on plinth
bases, on castors, 76cm H, 121.5cm W, 68cm D.
A George III mahogany chest of drawers, with two short over three long
graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet, 105cm H, 102cm W, 49cm D.
A George III mahogany chest of drawers, with two short over three long
graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet, 105cm H, 102cm W, 49cm D.
A Victorian mahogany spoon back nursing chair, with button back red
dralon upholstery, raised on turned legs, capped on castors.
A Victorian mahogany spoon back nursing chair, with button back red
dralon upholstery, raised on turned legs, capped on castors.
Est. 200 - 300
An Art Deco oak twin pedestal desk, the tooled brown leather top over
one long and two small drawers above six further drawers raised on
plinth bases, 76cm H, 121cm W, 66cm D.
An Art Deco oak twin pedestal desk, the tooled brown leather top over
one long and two small drawers above six further drawers raised on
plinth bases, 76cm H, 121cm W, 66cm D.
A Victorian mahogany stool with tapestry seat, two Regency mahogany
carver chairs, and a Victorian rosewood bedroom chair. (4)
A Victorian mahogany stool with tapestry seat, two Regency mahogany
carver chairs, and a Victorian rosewood bedroom chair. (4)
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A Victorian rosewood piano stool bearing label for George Peachey,
Pianoforte Manufacturer, By Appointment To The Queen, the circular
seat raised on a fluted and lappet carved column, over three cabriole
legs carved with harebells, bears impressed numbers, 31cm H.
A Victorian rosewood piano stool bearing label for George Peachey,
Pianoforte Manufacturer, By Appointment To The Queen, the circular
seat raised on a fluted and lappet carved column, over three cabriole
legs carved with harebells, bears impressed numbers, 31cm H.
Est. 70 - 100
A Continental rococo style wall mirror, with floral and scrolling leaf
moulding, set with a faux marble plaque depicting putti and floral
garlands, above a glass mirror raised on scrolling supports, 153cm H,
71cm W.
A Continental rococo style wall mirror, with floral and scrolling leaf
moulding, set with a faux marble plaque depicting putti and floral
garlands, above a glass mirror raised on scrolling supports, 153cm H,
71cm W.
Est. 120 - 150
An early 20thC cold painted lead figure of a novelty bulldog, HMS
Terrible, seated wearing a naval cap and collar, and smoking a pipe,
10.5cm H. (AF)
An early 20thC cold painted lead figure of a novelty bulldog, HMS
Terrible, seated wearing a naval cap and collar, and smoking a pipe,
10.5cm H. (AF)
A Louis Colbert briefcase, with protective bag, 38.5cm W.
A Louis Colbert briefcase, with protective bag, 38.5cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
A pair of World War II Ross military binoculars, bino prism number 5,
mark IVA, 1943, OS497MA, regd. number 69279 and a further pair of
binoculars, cased (2)
A pair of World War II Ross military binoculars, bino prism number 5,
mark IVA, 1943, OS497MA, regd. number 69279 and a further pair of
binoculars, cased (2)
Est. 60 - 100
A Bally brown leather gentleman's briefcase, 38cm W.
A Bally brown leather gentleman's briefcase, 38cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A binocular microscope by C Baker London, number 20171, inset into a
wooden block base, 34.5cm H.
A binocular microscope by C Baker London, number 20171, inset into a
wooden block base, 34.5cm H.
A scrimshaw type rectangular plaque, decorated in ink and stained with
two figures picking apples from a tree, within an integral wooden frame,
plaque 18.5cm x 20.5cm.
A scrimshaw type rectangular plaque, decorated in ink and stained with
two figures picking apples from a tree, within an integral wooden frame,
plaque 18.5cm x 20.5cm.
A 1930's cast iron and brass table fan, number 32 39708, 29cm H.
A 1930's cast iron and brass table fan, number 32 39708, 29cm H.
A Royal Masonic Institution for Girls Bicentenary silver gilt and enamel
jewel, 1788-1988, with brooch pin and pendant attachments, 10.3g,
together with a pair of silver gilt and cobalt blue enamel oval link
cufflinks.
A Royal Masonic Institution for Girls Bicentenary silver gilt and enamel
jewel, 1788-1988, with brooch pin and pendant attachments, 10.3g,
together with a pair of silver gilt and cobalt blue enamel oval link
cufflinks.
Est. 70 - 100
A French slate and green marble mantel clock, mid 19thC, for Wilson &
Gandar, 392 Strand, London, the circular dial bearing Roman numerals,
eight day movement with bell strike, stamped Vincenti & Cie and
Frangus Paris, the case of serpentine form with presentation plate,
30cm W, 17cm D, 32cm H.
A French slate and green marble mantel clock, mid 19thC, for Wilson &
Gandar, 392 Strand, London, the circular dial bearing Roman numerals,
eight day movement with bell strike, stamped Vincenti & Cie and
Frangus Paris, the case of serpentine form with presentation plate,
30cm W, 17cm D, 32cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
A Euro Tunnel Transmanche-link 1989 commemorative medallion, Kigu
compact with integral lipstick holder, George VI silver ARP badge,
London 1938, and two late 19thC miniature propelling pencils.
A Euro Tunnel Transmanche-link 1989 commemorative medallion, Kigu
compact with integral lipstick holder, George VI silver ARP badge,
London 1938, and two late 19thC miniature propelling pencils.
A Mappin & Webb early 20thC oak cased mantel clock, the circular
brass dial bearing Roman numerals, French movement, the case with
spiral fluted pillars, raised on a bracket base, 18cm W, 8cm D, 19cm H
A Mappin & Webb early 20thC oak cased mantel clock, the circular
brass dial bearing Roman numerals, French movement, the case with
spiral fluted pillars, raised on a bracket base, 18cm W, 8cm D, 19cm H
Est. 30 - 50
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A Victorian oak cased clock and barometer, with thermometer, the case
of carved classical architectural form, with key, 84cm H.
A Victorian oak cased clock and barometer, with thermometer, the case
of carved classical architectural form, with key, 84cm H.
Est. 150 - 200
A black angle poise table lamp, raised on a stepped square base, 77cm
H extended
A black angle poise table lamp, raised on a stepped square base, 77cm
H extended
A George V 1897 pattern Infantry sword, with plain blade and steel
guard, wire bound fish skin grip, 97.5cm L, blade 81cm L. (AF)
A George V 1897 pattern Infantry sword, with plain blade and steel
guard, wire bound fish skin grip, 97.5cm L, blade 81cm L. (AF)
Est. 50 - 80
A montage of golfing history, wooden framed and glazed for wall
mounting, 53cm H, 35cm W.
A montage of golfing history, wooden framed and glazed for wall
mounting, 53cm H, 35cm W.
A Sherwoods Kranzow clockwork fan kerosene oil lamp, with oil can,
metal cased
A Sherwoods Kranzow clockwork fan kerosene oil lamp, with oil can,
metal cased
A brass hat pin holder, modelled as a shoe, together with a pottery hat
pin holder, possibly Losolware (2)
A brass hat pin holder, modelled as a shoe, together with a pottery hat
pin holder, possibly Losolware (2)
An angle poise type grey painted wall mounted lamp, 92cm L extended.
An angle poise type grey painted wall mounted lamp, 92cm L extended.
A WWI brass high angled gun sight 1915, by W.Ottway & Co, Ealing,
patent no. G328, 66.5cm long.
A WWI brass high angled gun sight 1915, by W.Ottway & Co, Ealing,
patent no. G328, 66.5cm long.
A Franz Diener violin, bearing label for Graslitz 1931, together with three
bows, in a walnut coffin case, for Jerome Thibauville Lamy & Cie, 68
Rue Reaumur, 68 Paris.
A Franz Diener violin, bearing label for Graslitz 1931, together with three
bows, in a walnut coffin case, for Jerome Thibauville Lamy & Cie, 68
Rue Reaumur, 68 Paris.
Est. 100 - 200
A lady's 18ct gold cased pocket watch, open faced, key wind, circular
foliate engraved dial bearing Roman numerals, the case with engraved
foliate decoration, and a shield reserve against a machine turned
ground, 33.0g.
A lady's 18ct gold cased pocket watch, open faced, key wind, circular
foliate engraved dial bearing Roman numerals, the case with engraved
foliate decoration, and a shield reserve against a machine turned
ground, 33.0g.
An Edwardian emerald and diamond ring, in a double entwined circular
link design, set in white and yellow metal, diamonds approx 0.5cts, size
N, 2.6g.
An Edwardian emerald and diamond ring, in a double entwined circular
link design, set in white and yellow metal, diamonds approx 0.5cts, size
N, 2.6g.
A lady's 9ct gold cased half hunter pocket watch, keyless wind, circular
dial bearing Roman numerals, Swiss movement, the case with engraved
foliate decoration, shield reserve, 19.3g.
A lady's 9ct gold cased half hunter pocket watch, keyless wind, circular
dial bearing Roman numerals, Swiss movement, the case with engraved
foliate decoration, shield reserve, 19.3g.
An 18ct gold and diamond three stone ring, approx 1/8th ct, size O,
1.6g.
An 18ct gold and diamond three stone ring, approx 1/8th ct, size O,
1.6g.
A lady's 14ct gold cased pocket watch, open faced, keyless wind, dial
bearing Roman numerals, the case with engraved rococo scroll
decoration, shield reserve, 16.1g.
A lady's 14ct gold cased pocket watch, open faced, keyless wind, dial
bearing Roman numerals, the case with engraved rococo scroll
decoration, shield reserve, 16.1g.
An Edwardian 15ct gold aquamarine and seed pearl bar brooch, 3.3g.
An Edwardian 15ct gold aquamarine and seed pearl bar brooch, 3.3g.
An 18ct gold wedding band, size U, 8.7g
An 18ct gold wedding band, size U, 8.7g
Est. 140 - 160
An 18ct gold band in a Yin Yang design, size P, 7.2g.
An 18ct gold band in a Yin Yang design, size P, 7.2g.
A Zenith 18ct EL Primero 18ct gold gentleman's chronometer
wristwatch, No 203, Serial No 30.1950.400, on a leather strap, with
service book, boxed and outer boxed.
A Zenith 18ct EL Primero 18ct gold gentleman's chronometer
wristwatch, No 203, Serial No 30.1950.400, on a leather strap, with
service book, boxed and outer boxed.
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A Victorian 15ct gold seed pearl and turquoise set ring, in a cross
design, size N, 3.3g.
A Victorian 15ct gold seed pearl and turquoise set ring, in a cross
design, size N, 3.3g.
An MDM Hublot Automatic gentleman's stainless steel cased
wristwatch, circular tooled cream dial, with date aperture, 1581.1, No
418921, the case with a brushed appearance on a gate bracelet with
snap clasp.
An MDM Hublot Automatic gentleman's stainless steel cased
wristwatch, circular tooled cream dial, with date aperture, 1581.1, No
418921, the case with a brushed appearance on a gate bracelet with
snap clasp.
A platinum wedding band, size O, 2.9g.
A platinum wedding band, size O, 2.9g.
Silver and costume jewellery, including curb and fancy link neck chains,
paste brooches and sundries. (qty)
Silver and costume jewellery, including curb and fancy link neck chains,
paste brooches and sundries. (qty)
A Victorian brooch set with amethysts and a white central stone, in foiled
yellow metal, with safety chain as fitted, 12.9g.
A Victorian brooch set with amethysts and a white central stone, in foiled
yellow metal, with safety chain as fitted, 12.9g.
An 18ct gold and diamond three stone ring, in a high claw illusion
setting, size T, 2.8g
An 18ct gold and diamond three stone ring, in a high claw illusion
setting, size T, 2.8g
Est. 100 - 150
An Omega gentleman's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, circular silvered dial
bearing Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, movement no
8515280, case back presentation engraved, on a leather strap.
An Omega gentleman's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, circular silvered dial
bearing Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, movement no
8515280, case back presentation engraved, on a leather strap.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain floral spray brooch, boxed
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain floral spray brooch, boxed
A Tissot Seastar gentleman's stainless steel cased wristwatch, T12,
circular dial bearing batons, Visodate, on a stainless steel strap.
A Tissot Seastar gentleman's stainless steel cased wristwatch, T12,
circular dial bearing batons, Visodate, on a stainless steel strap.
Costume jewellery, including a seed pearl necklace and bracelet, double
strand crystal necklace, paste set bracelet, together with two evening
bags and a Ronson pocket lighter
Costume jewellery, including a seed pearl necklace and bracelet, double
strand crystal necklace, paste set bracelet, together with two evening
bags and a Ronson pocket lighter
A pair of silver decanter labels for Sherry and Whisky, reserve engraved
in an embossed shell and leaf scroll border, Birmingham 1995, together
with a Brandy label, London 1989, 1.35oz. (3)
A pair of silver decanter labels for Sherry and Whisky, reserve engraved
in an embossed shell and leaf scroll border, Birmingham 1995, together
with a Brandy label, London 1989, 1.35oz. (3)
Est. 100 - 150
Silver and costume jewellery, including rings, earrings, neck chains and
beads. (qty)
Silver and costume jewellery, including rings, earrings, neck chains and
beads. (qty)
An Art Deco style 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, of stepped
design, the central square cut emerald approx 1.25cts, flanked by six
diamonds, size M, 4.2g.
An Art Deco style 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, of stepped
design, the central square cut emerald approx 1.25cts, flanked by six
diamonds, size M, 4.2g.
A Swiss Hebdomas Patent gentleman's gun metal cased pocket watch,
open faced, keyless wind, white enamel dial bearing Roman numerals,
visible escapement, together with a gentleman's King Quartz tank
wristwatch, silver and commemorative coins. (qty)
A Swiss Hebdomas Patent gentleman's gun metal cased pocket watch,
open faced, keyless wind, white enamel dial bearing Roman numerals,
visible escapement, together with a gentleman's King Quartz tank
wristwatch, silver and commemorative coins. (qty)
An 18ct gold platinum emerald and diamond set ring, approx 0.8ct, size
M, 2.4g.
An 18ct gold platinum emerald and diamond set ring, approx 0.8ct, size
M, 2.4g.
Gentlemen's and ladies' silver and dress wristwatches, including
Kienzle, Bifora, Timex and Sekonda (qty)
Gentlemen's and ladies' silver and dress wristwatches, including
Kienzle, Bifora, Timex and Sekonda (qty)
A diamond fox and triple hound brooch, set with old cut diamonds and
ruby set eyes, in yellow metal, one diamond lacking, 4.0g.
A diamond fox and triple hound brooch, set with old cut diamonds and
ruby set eyes, in yellow metal, one diamond lacking, 4.0g.
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A 9ct gold and ruby floral spray brooch, together with a 9ct gold and
cultured pearl pin, 8.0g
A 9ct gold and ruby floral spray brooch, together with a 9ct gold and
cultured pearl pin, 8.0g
A platinum emerald and diamond ring, the square cut emerald in a claw
setting with diamond pave set shoulders, emerald approx 2.1cts, size L,
6.7g.
A platinum emerald and diamond ring, the square cut emerald in a claw
setting with diamond pave set shoulders, emerald approx 2.1cts, size L,
6.7g.
An Omega Seamaster lady's stainless steel cased wristwatch, the
circular dial bearing gilt batons, on an elasticated strap
An Omega Seamaster lady's stainless steel cased wristwatch, the
circular dial bearing gilt batons, on an elasticated strap
A Georgian style emerald and diamond ring, in a floral design, set in
yellow metal stamped 18ct, the oval cut emerald approx 1/2ct, diamonds
approx 1/2cts, size Q, 3.1g.
A Georgian style emerald and diamond ring, in a floral design, set in
yellow metal stamped 18ct, the oval cut emerald approx 1/2ct, diamonds
approx 1/2cts, size Q, 3.1g.
Ladies' and gentlemen's wristwatches, including Timex, Accurist,
Omega and Ingersoll (a quantity)
Ladies' and gentlemen's wristwatches, including Timex, Accurist,
Omega and Ingersoll (a quantity)
An emerald diamond and platinum three stone ring, the oval cut emerald
approx 0.7cts, diamonds approx 1/8th carat, size P, 4.5g.
An emerald diamond and platinum three stone ring, the oval cut emerald
approx 0.7cts, diamonds approx 1/8th carat, size P, 4.5g.
A Jaquet-Dorz 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch, the silvered dial bearing
gilt batons, on a plated strap, a 14ct two colour gold brooch, in a pierced
and swirling design 4.3g, a yellow metal belcher chain 4.2g and a
brooch named to Ruth
A Jaquet-Dorz 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch, the silvered dial bearing
gilt batons, on a plated strap, a 14ct two colour gold brooch, in a pierced
and swirling design 4.3g, a yellow metal belcher chain 4.2g and a
brooch named to Ruth
A Victorian diamond ruby and sapphire bumble bee pendant necklace,
set in yellow metal on an 18ct gold chain, 13.4g.
A Victorian diamond ruby and sapphire bumble bee pendant necklace,
set in yellow metal on an 18ct gold chain, 13.4g.
Silver and costume jewellery including a box of rings, Rotary, Ingersoll
and other lady's dress wristwatches and three plated teaspoons (a
quantity)
Silver and costume jewellery including a box of rings, Rotary, Ingersoll
and other lady's dress wristwatches and three plated teaspoons (a
quantity)
A Georgian style 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, the emerald cut
faceted emerald approx 1ct, size N, 5.1g.
A Georgian style 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, the emerald cut
faceted emerald approx 1ct, size N, 5.1g.
Silver and costume jewellery, including necklaces, earrings, and
brooches, a pair of 19thC plated sweetmeat dishes, bank notes and
coins, etc. (qty)
Silver and costume jewellery, including necklaces, earrings, and
brooches, a pair of 19thC plated sweetmeat dishes, bank notes and
coins, etc. (qty)
An 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, of oval design, the square cut
emerald approx 1ct, size Q, 3.9g.
An 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, of oval design, the square cut
emerald approx 1ct, size Q, 3.9g.
An Edwardian 9ct gold and garnet pendant, a similar 9ct gold and
amethyst pendant and a 9ct gold and amethyst bar brooch, 5.0g
An Edwardian 9ct gold and garnet pendant, a similar 9ct gold and
amethyst pendant and a 9ct gold and amethyst bar brooch, 5.0g
An emerald and diamond three stone ring, set in white metal stamped
18ct, the oval cut emerald approx 1.8ct, princess cut diamonds approx
0.25cts, size O, 4.8g.
An emerald and diamond three stone ring, set in white metal stamped
18ct, the oval cut emerald approx 1.8ct, princess cut diamonds approx
0.25cts, size O, 4.8g.
A 20ct gold neck chain, formed of rhomboid, ball and rectangular links,
on a snap clasp, 14.7g.
A 20ct gold neck chain, formed of rhomboid, ball and rectangular links,
on a snap clasp, 14.7g.
Silver and decorative pendants on chains, paste set bracelets and dress
wristwatches, boxed. (qty)
Silver and decorative pendants on chains, paste set bracelets and dress
wristwatches, boxed. (qty)
A 9ct fancy square link bracelet, on a snap clasp, 11.7g.
A 9ct fancy square link bracelet, on a snap clasp, 11.7g.
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Silver and decorative pendants on chains, together with paste and other
bracelets, boxed. (qty)
Silver and decorative pendants on chains, together with paste and other
bracelets, boxed. (qty)
A 9ct gold thick wedding band, with engraved decoration, size P, 5.4g.
A 9ct gold thick wedding band, with engraved decoration, size P, 5.4g.
9ct gold and gem set rings, including a zircon solitaire ring and a
wishbone ring, sizes N/R, 7.1g.
9ct gold and gem set rings, including a zircon solitaire ring and a
wishbone ring, sizes N/R, 7.1g.
An 18ct gold and diamond belt and buckle band, size P, 6.9g.
An 18ct gold and diamond belt and buckle band, size P, 6.9g.
9ct gold and gem set rings, including a crossover ring, wishbone ring
and a solitaire ring, sizes M/P, 7.1g.
9ct gold and gem set rings, including a crossover ring, wishbone ring
and a solitaire ring, sizes M/P, 7.1g.
A 9ct gold fancy link neck chain, on a bolt ring clasp, 9.2g.
A 9ct gold fancy link neck chain, on a bolt ring clasp, 9.2g.
9ct gold and gem set rings, including a crossover ring, five stone ring,
and a sapphire and diamond flower head ring, sizes J/Q, 8.1g.
9ct gold and gem set rings, including a crossover ring, five stone ring,
and a sapphire and diamond flower head ring, sizes J/Q, 8.1g.
Two fine link gold chains, 3.1g.
Two fine link gold chains, 3.1g.
Silver and costume jewellery, including pendants on chains and two
dress rings, boxed. (qty)
Silver and costume jewellery, including pendants on chains and two
dress rings, boxed. (qty)
An 18ct gold platinum sapphire and diamond ring, size P, 2.6g.
An 18ct gold platinum sapphire and diamond ring, size P, 2.6g.
A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond pendant on chain, 3.7 g.
A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond pendant on chain, 3.7 g.
A 9ct gold cross on chain, on a bolt ring clasp, 4.9g.
A 9ct gold cross on chain, on a bolt ring clasp, 4.9g.
An 18ct gold and sapphire three stone gypsy ring, set with diamonds at
intervals, size N, 9ct gold and cameo ring, size P, and an 18ct gold and
gem set ring, size P, 9.2g.
An 18ct gold and sapphire three stone gypsy ring, set with diamonds at
intervals, size N, 9ct gold and cameo ring, size P, and an 18ct gold and
gem set ring, size P, 9.2g.
A 14ct gold box link neck chain, 4.8g.
A 14ct gold box link neck chain, 4.8g.
A Victorian silver and connemara marble inlaid vesta case, Birmingham
1900, on a silver curb link Albert chain, together with a silver sherry
label, Birmingham 1972, and an amber cheroot holder with a 15ct gold
mount.
A Victorian silver and connemara marble inlaid vesta case, Birmingham
1900, on a silver curb link Albert chain, together with a silver sherry
label, Birmingham 1972, and an amber cheroot holder with a 15ct gold
mount.
Costume jewellery, including an enamel set replica of The King Alfred
Jewell, a flapper necklace, together with cigarette holders, travel clock,
vesta case, cap badges, etc. (qty)
Costume jewellery, including an enamel set replica of The King Alfred
Jewell, a flapper necklace, together with cigarette holders, travel clock,
vesta case, cap badges, etc. (qty)
A silver and silver gilt lipstick holder, floral decorated, London 1991,
silver double pill box, London 1990, together with silver jewellery,
including an agate set pendant and a silver pendant with matching
earrings. (qty)
A silver and silver gilt lipstick holder, floral decorated, London 1991,
silver double pill box, London 1990, together with silver jewellery,
including an agate set pendant and a silver pendant with matching
earrings. (qty)
Est. 60 - 90
A Victorian silver plated three bottle tantulus, containing three oval cut
glass decanters and stoppers, 35cm H. (A/F)
A Victorian silver plated three bottle tantulus, containing three oval cut
glass decanters and stoppers, 35cm H. (A/F)
A Heredities bronzed sculpture of a seated shepherd, with sheep dogs
and sheep, by W Elphick 1980, 30cm L.
A Heredities bronzed sculpture of a seated shepherd, with sheep dogs
and sheep, by W Elphick 1980, 30cm L.
Three Heredities bronzed sculptures modelled as Shepherds with sheep
dogs, further sculpture modelled as a fox with sheep, and a sculpture
modelled as a seated fisherman holding a fish. (5)
Three Heredities bronzed sculptures modelled as Shepherds with sheep
dogs, further sculpture modelled as a fox with sheep, and a sculpture
modelled as a seated fisherman holding a fish. (5)
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A set of Salter cast iron and brass kitchen scales, together with weights,
some on a Salter stand.
A set of Salter cast iron and brass kitchen scales, together with weights,
some on a Salter stand.
A Riley Prestige two piece snooker cue by Dufferin, cased, 146cm L.
A Riley Prestige two piece snooker cue by Dufferin, cased, 146cm L.
Edwardian and later topographical humorous and social postcards, in
four boxes.
Edwardian and later topographical humorous and social postcards, in
four boxes.
Delamotte (F). A Primer of the Art of Illumination, For the Use of
Beginners, gilt tooled brown cloth, published by The E & F N Spon,
London 1860, L & Prof. C Schroter; Alpine floral, published Zurich, and
seven further books. (9)
Delamotte (F). A Primer of the Art of Illumination, For the Use of
Beginners, gilt tooled brown cloth, published by The E & F N Spon,
London 1860, L & Prof. C Schroter; Alpine floral, published Zurich, and
seven further books. (9)
A Medieval style carved wooden chess set, cased, together with a chess
board.
A Medieval style carved wooden chess set, cased, together with a chess
board.
Philately. UK First Day Covers and coin covers, 1986-2005, in albums
and loose, together with an album of Eire mint stamps, and an album of
Australian stamps, mint and used and covers. (qty)
Philately. UK First Day Covers and coin covers, 1986-2005, in albums
and loose, together with an album of Eire mint stamps, and an album of
Australian stamps, mint and used and covers. (qty)
Philately. Five albums of Great Britian First Day Covers, together with an
album of military First Day Covers, chiefly RAF, some signed. (6)
Philately. Five albums of Great Britian First Day Covers, together with an
album of military First Day Covers, chiefly RAF, some signed. (6)
Est. 30 - 50
Vintage risque and pornographic photographs, from Irvine-Marton Paris,
and The Imburt Art Studio, Lygnby, Denmark, erotica manuscripts, and
books on erotica and sex. (not to be viewed or purchased by minors)
Vintage risque and pornographic photographs, from Irvine-Marton Paris,
and The Imburt Art Studio, Lygnby, Denmark, erotica manuscripts, and
books on erotica and sex. (not to be viewed or purchased by minors)
An Acer Aspire 5334 laptop, with Intel Processor TT300, GMA4500M
3gb memory, cased.
An Acer Aspire 5334 laptop, with Intel Processor TT300, GMA4500M
3gb memory, cased.
A Hewlett Packard laptop computer, serial CND7123HXN, together with
an Apple iPad. (2)
A Hewlett Packard laptop computer, serial CND7123HXN, together with
an Apple iPad. (2)
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mantel clock, circular enamel dial
bearing Arabic numerals, the cloud shaped case with foliate inlay, raised
on a rectangular base and four brass feet, 21cm W, 8cm D, 17cm H.
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mantel clock, circular enamel dial
bearing Arabic numerals, the cloud shaped case with foliate inlay, raised
on a rectangular base and four brass feet, 21cm W, 8cm D, 17cm H.
An RAF leather flight helmet and mask, AM10A/13466.
An RAF leather flight helmet and mask, AM10A/13466.
A Chelsea Clock Company circular marine clock, dial bearing Arabic
numerals, centre seconds, key wind, black casing, with key, marked
Chelsea Clock Company Boston, 19cm Dia.
A Chelsea Clock Company circular marine clock, dial bearing Arabic
numerals, centre seconds, key wind, black casing, with key, marked
Chelsea Clock Company Boston, 19cm Dia.
Est. 40 - 60
A Maclamp No. 8 anglepoise desk light, with white enamel shade and
base, 55cm H extended.
A Maclamp No. 8 anglepoise desk light, with white enamel shade and
base, 55cm H extended.
A mid 20thC industrial steel anglepoise lamp, raised on a circular metal
and wooden base, 63cm H extended.
A mid 20thC industrial steel anglepoise lamp, raised on a circular metal
and wooden base, 63cm H extended.
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mantel clock, enamel dial bearing
Arabic numerals, eight day American movement with coil strike, the case
of architectural form, with a domed pediment raised on two turned
columns and a stepped rectangular base, on bun feet, 23cm W, 12.5cm
D, 32cm H.
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mantel clock, enamel dial bearing
Arabic numerals, eight day American movement with coil strike, the case
of architectural form, with a domed pediment raised on two turned
columns and a stepped rectangular base, on bun feet, 23cm W, 12.5cm
D, 32cm H.
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Comic erotica and female fantasy, including Wallace Wood; The
Complete Sally Four, The Complete Cannon; Grey Morro, Visionary,
Sojourn, Mystic, Crux and Negation, soft and hard back. (qty)
Comic erotica and female fantasy, including Wallace Wood; The
Complete Sally Four, The Complete Cannon; Grey Morro, Visionary,
Sojourn, Mystic, Crux and Negation, soft and hard back. (qty)
A Wemyss canted rectangular tray painted with cabbage roses,
impressed and painted marks, 26cm W, 21cm H.
A Wemyss canted rectangular tray painted with cabbage roses,
impressed and painted marks, 26cm W, 21cm H.
A Royal Doulton and Booths pottery and porcelain part tea service,
decorated in the Floradora pattern, comprising teapot, cream jug, three
sugar bowls, two bread plates, four further plates, eight tea cups, six
saucers and seven tea plates.
A Royal Doulton and Booths pottery and porcelain part tea service,
decorated in the Floradora pattern, comprising teapot, cream jug, three
sugar bowls, two bread plates, four further plates, eight tea cups, six
saucers and seven tea plates.
A pair of Victorian green cut glass sweet meat dishes and covers, 32cm
H.
A pair of Victorian green cut glass sweet meat dishes and covers, 32cm
H.
An early 20thC Japanese Imari porcelain vase, of fluted ovoid form,
painted with panels of birds in garden settings, 44.5cm H. (AF)
An early 20thC Japanese Imari porcelain vase, of fluted ovoid form,
painted with panels of birds in garden settings, 44.5cm H. (AF)
An early 20thC Japanese Satsuma pottery vase, of ovoid form with twin
elephant's head handles, painted with a peacock and figures in a
landscape, 42cm H.
An early 20thC Japanese Satsuma pottery vase, of ovoid form with twin
elephant's head handles, painted with a peacock and figures in a
landscape, 42cm H.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain part tea and coffee service decorated in
the Derby Posies pattern, including a coffee pot, cream jug and sugar
bowl, tea strainer, bread plates, cups and saucers. (qty)
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain part tea and coffee service decorated in
the Derby Posies pattern, including a coffee pot, cream jug and sugar
bowl, tea strainer, bread plates, cups and saucers. (qty)
An S Hancock & Sons Rubens Ware fruit bowl, decorated with
pomegranates, printed mark, 32cm H, together with a Fielding's Crown
Devon pottery vase of waisted form, decorated with a butterfly lustre
pattern against a red ground, printed mark, 15cm H.
An S Hancock & Sons Rubens Ware fruit bowl, decorated with
pomegranates, printed mark, 32cm H, together with a Fielding's Crown
Devon pottery vase of waisted form, decorated with a butterfly lustre
pattern against a red ground, printed mark, 15cm H.
Three Bing & Grondahl Copenhagen porcelain figures, comprising a boy
and girl, No.1614, boy and girl seated reading, No.1567, and a girl with
a purse, No.1574, painted and printed marks.
Three Bing & Grondahl Copenhagen porcelain figures, comprising a boy
and girl, No.1614, boy and girl seated reading, No.1567, and a girl with
a purse, No.1574, painted and printed marks.
A ruby flashed glass ship's decanter decorated with vines, ruby glass
vase of waisted form, 20cm H, cranberry glass jug with a clear glass
stopper, and a cut glass three ring decanter. (4)
A ruby flashed glass ship's decanter decorated with vines, ruby glass
vase of waisted form, 20cm H, cranberry glass jug with a clear glass
stopper, and a cut glass three ring decanter. (4)
A Mappin & Webb brass carriage clock, enamel dial bearing Roman
numerals, no key, 12cm H.
A Mappin & Webb brass carriage clock, enamel dial bearing Roman
numerals, no key, 12cm H.
An artillery officer's sword by Hamburger Rogers & Co., Kings Street,
Covent Garden London, with a steel basket hilt and shagreen wire
bound grip, etched steel blade, in a leather scabbard, blade 89cm L.
An artillery officer's sword by Hamburger Rogers & Co., Kings Street,
Covent Garden London, with a steel basket hilt and shagreen wire
bound grip, etched steel blade, in a leather scabbard, blade 89cm L.
A Spanish infantry sword, the brass hilt bearing a coat of arms, wire
bound shagreen grip, steel blade stamped Fabrica de Toledo, 1856,
blade 78cm L.
A Spanish infantry sword, the brass hilt bearing a coat of arms, wire
bound shagreen grip, steel blade stamped Fabrica de Toledo, 1856,
blade 78cm L.
A Spanish infantry sword, with a brass handle and grip, steel blade
engraved Toledo Mdlo 1845, blade 61cm L, and a dress sword, with a
brass hilt and grip, steel blade, blade stamped Toledo Md 1874, blade
74cm L, together with a leather and brass scabbard. (3)
A Spanish infantry sword, with a brass handle and grip, steel blade
engraved Toledo Mdlo 1845, blade 61cm L, and a dress sword, with a
brass hilt and grip, steel blade, blade stamped Toledo Md 1874, blade
74cm L, together with a leather and brass scabbard. (3)
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A Spanish infantry sword, with a brass hilt embossed with a coat of
arms, brass grip with lion's head pommel, steel blade engraved FABca
De Toledo 1898, blade 69cm L.
A Spanish infantry sword, with a brass hilt embossed with a coat of
arms, brass grip with lion's head pommel, steel blade engraved FABca
De Toledo 1898, blade 69cm L.
A Fairbairn Sykes type commando knife, with a coppered grip, in a
leather sheath, 29cm L.
A Fairbairn Sykes type commando knife, with a coppered grip, in a
leather sheath, 29cm L.
A WWI brothers double fatality group of medals to Thomas and Henry
Robinson, of Deeping St James, comprising Great War and Victory
medals to each, widow's penny for Henry Robinson, ribbons and
badges, together with details of the death of Private Thomas Robinson,
Lincolnshire Regiment, 241362 killed in action 11th April 1917 at
Cologne Farm, commemorated Thiepval memorial, pier face one, and
Private Henry Robinson, Lincolnshire Regiment 28142, killed in action
23rd March 1918 on the Somme, buri
A WWI brothers double fatality group of medals to Thomas and Henry
Robinson, of Deeping St James, comprising Great War and Victory
medals to each, widow's penny for Henry Robinson, ribbons and
badges, together with details of the death of Private Thomas Robinson,
Lincolnshire Regiment, 241362 killed in action 11th April 1917 at
Cologne Farm, commemorated Thiepval memorial, pier face one, and
Private Henry Robinson, Lincolnshire Regiment 28142, killed in action
23rd March 1918 on the Somme, buried in the Sailly-Sallisei cemetery,
France.
Est. 80 - 120
A Belgium Knight Of The Order Of Leopold II medal, with oak leaves, a
WWII German Iron Cross, Mecklenburg-Schwerin Military Merit Cross, II
Class, Bavarian Bronze Cross 1866, Wilhelm III Prussian medal, and a
replica Pour Le Merit Blue Max Medal.
A Belgium Knight Of The Order Of Leopold II medal, with oak leaves, a
WWII German Iron Cross, Mecklenburg-Schwerin Military Merit Cross, II
Class, Bavarian Bronze Cross 1866, Wilhelm III Prussian medal, and a
replica Pour Le Merit Blue Max Medal.
A Great War and Victory medal to Pte R Bell, Hampshire Regiment,
1509, a pair of miniature medals of the same, Hampshire Cyclist
Battalion cap badge, and a 1914-15 Star to Pte G Ruffalls, Hampshire
Regiment, 15617.
A Great War and Victory medal to Pte R Bell, Hampshire Regiment,
1509, a pair of miniature medals of the same, Hampshire Cyclist
Battalion cap badge, and a 1914-15 Star to Pte G Ruffalls, Hampshire
Regiment, 15617.
WWII medals, comprising Air Crew Europe Star, 1939-45 Star, Defence
and War medals, RAF and other cap badges and sundries. (qty)
WWII medals, comprising Air Crew Europe Star, 1939-45 Star, Defence
and War medals, RAF and other cap badges and sundries. (qty)
An ebony and ivory walking stick, with a horn tip, 101cm L, together
with a further ebony walking stick with a plated knop, and horn tip, 94cm
L (qty)
An ebony and ivory walking stick, with a horn tip, 101cm L, together
with a further ebony walking stick with a plated knop, and horn tip, 94cm
L (qty)
A Victorian Gothic brass twin division umbrella stand, patent No. 6332,
on a cast iron loaded base, 32.5cm H.
A Victorian Gothic brass twin division umbrella stand, patent No. 6332,
on a cast iron loaded base, 32.5cm H.
A late 19thC continental ivory gavel, carved to the shaft with a head of a
gnome, 17.5cm L.
A late 19thC continental ivory gavel, carved to the shaft with a head of a
gnome, 17.5cm L.
Two Cast Iron Co. seals with gilt floral decoration, 16cm L.
Two Cast Iron Co. seals with gilt floral decoration, 16cm L.
A Victorian ivory gavel, named to Arthur Langley Burton, Leicester, 11th
November 1897, 11.5cm L.
A Victorian ivory gavel, named to Arthur Langley Burton, Leicester, 11th
November 1897, 11.5cm L.
An early 20thC ivory gavel, engraved initials A.L.B from H.F, 6th June
1905, 5.5cm L.
An early 20thC ivory gavel, engraved initials A.L.B from H.F, 6th June
1905, 5.5cm L.
An early 20thC miniature portrait of a baby, wearing blue beads, in a
blue leather tryptic strut frame, Walter Jones 196 Sloan Street SW,
together with a set of spillikin, mahogany boxed with named title plate.
(2)
An early 20thC miniature portrait of a baby, wearing blue beads, in a
blue leather tryptic strut frame, Walter Jones 196 Sloan Street SW,
together with a set of spillikin, mahogany boxed with named title plate.
(2)
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A George V silver compact, with engine turned decoration, monogram
reserve, London 1924, silver folding pocket knife, Sheffield 1925 and a
yellow metal pencil holder stamped 14K, initial engraved, 8.8g.
A George V silver compact, with engine turned decoration, monogram
reserve, London 1924, silver folding pocket knife, Sheffield 1925 and a
yellow metal pencil holder stamped 14K, initial engraved, 8.8g.
A Victorian walnut wall barometer, with a circular dial, within a scrolling
frame with carved acanthus leaves and hairbells, 48cm W, 62cm H.
A Victorian walnut wall barometer, with a circular dial, within a scrolling
frame with carved acanthus leaves and hairbells, 48cm W, 62cm H.
A stereoscopic viewer by Underwood & Underwood, New York, together
with a boxed set of cards Zermat Through The Stereoscope.
A stereoscopic viewer by Underwood & Underwood, New York, together
with a boxed set of cards Zermat Through The Stereoscope.
A brass jam pan with cast iron handle, 30cm Dia, brass kettle stand, the
Engineer's Architect's and Contractor's pocket book, 1863, and a set of
art postcards from the Musee du Louvre.
A brass jam pan with cast iron handle, 30cm Dia, brass kettle stand, the
Engineer's Architect's and Contractor's pocket book, 1863, and a set of
art postcards from the Musee du Louvre.
A Regency style rosewood octagonal cased wall clock, with brass inlay,
circular dial bearing Roman numerals, boxed rear movement with
pendulum and two weights, dial 23cm Dia.
A Regency style rosewood octagonal cased wall clock, with brass inlay,
circular dial bearing Roman numerals, boxed rear movement with
pendulum and two weights, dial 23cm Dia.
An early 20thC oak cigar cigarette and tobacco box, with brass carrying
handle, three compartments, with two drawers below for ashes and
lights, 28cm W, 14cm D, 12cm H, together with an oak and ebonised
rectangular twin handled tray, 50cm W, and an oval tray decorated
centrally with a landscape in specimen woods, 50.5cm W. (3)
An early 20thC oak cigar cigarette and tobacco box, with brass carrying
handle, three compartments, with two drawers below for ashes and
lights, 28cm W, 14cm D, 12cm H, together with an oak and ebonised
rectangular twin handled tray, 50cm W, and an oval tray decorated
centrally with a landscape in specimen woods, 50.5cm W. (3)
Canon cameras lenses and accessories, including AE-1 camera, FD
zoom lens, and a macro lens, Olympus XA1 and other digital cameras,
tripod, etc. (qty)
Canon cameras lenses and accessories, including AE-1 camera, FD
zoom lens, and a macro lens, Olympus XA1 and other digital cameras,
tripod, etc. (qty)
A Regency rosewood sarcophagus tea caddy, with turned wooden
handles, triple compartment interior, 33cm W, 18cm D, 20cm H.
A Regency rosewood sarcophagus tea caddy, with turned wooden
handles, triple compartment interior, 33cm W, 18cm D, 20cm H.
A Bencini Comet 5 Camera, Milano, leather cased.
A Bencini Comet 5 Camera, Milano, leather cased.
A Victorian slate mantel clock, brass circular dial with enamel chapter
ring bearing Arabic numerals, thirty hour movement, the case of
architectural form, with key, 29.5cm H, 25.5cm W, 14.5cm D.
A Victorian slate mantel clock, brass circular dial with enamel chapter
ring bearing Arabic numerals, thirty hour movement, the case of
architectural form, with key, 29.5cm H, 25.5cm W, 14.5cm D.
A Record Plough Plane No. 04, boxed, together with chisels, files,
clamps and sundry tools.
A Record Plough Plane No. 04, boxed, together with chisels, files,
clamps and sundry tools.
A Black Forest late 19thC wooden book slide, the ends carved with
bears perched on rocks, 12cm H, 35cm W, 14.5cm D.
A Black Forest late 19thC wooden book slide, the ends carved with
bears perched on rocks, 12cm H, 35cm W, 14.5cm D.
17thC and later indentures, and other legal documents. (qty)
17thC and later indentures, and other legal documents. (qty)
Est. 50 - 70
A leather horse whip, with a cast plated branch form handle, 63cm L.
A leather horse whip, with a cast plated branch form handle, 63cm L.
An Order Of St John of Jerusalem silver plate and enamel match sleeve,
No. 1 Scottish Church Collegiate School, presentation engraved to Mr
J.C Hendsmen, Headmaster SGG School 1928-58, together with a
Stamford school prize book, Life in Ponds and Streams, awarded to
Hendsmen mid-summer 1912 for mathematics and science, a
monocular, trench pocket lighter, and a Sunday Scholars Daily
Textbook, cloth and brass bound. (5)
An Order Of St John of Jerusalem silver plate and enamel match sleeve,
No. 1 Scottish Church Collegiate School, presentation engraved to Mr
J.C Hendsmen, Headmaster SGG School 1928-58, together with a
Stamford school prize book, Life in Ponds and Streams, awarded to
Hendsmen mid-summer 1912 for mathematics and science, a
monocular, trench pocket lighter, and a Sunday Scholars Daily
Textbook, cloth and brass bound. (5)
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A Hinks's Duplex brass oil lamp, with a faceted clear glass reservoir and
cranberry glass frilled shade, with chimney, 69.5cm H.
A Hinks's Duplex brass oil lamp, with a faceted clear glass reservoir and
cranberry glass frilled shade, with chimney, 69.5cm H.
A Ramsey & Isle of Man Bank £1, circa 1823-27, unissued, black and
white with vignette of Ramsey Bay and monogram LMcW on panel to
the left, value to panel verson.
A Ramsey & Isle of Man Bank £1, circa 1823-27, unissued, black and
white with vignette of Ramsey Bay and monogram LMcW on panel to
the left, value to panel verson.
Est. 70 - 100
An early English silver hammered farthing, possibly Edward I.
An early English silver hammered farthing, possibly Edward I.
Est. 20 - 30
Three Chinese ivory cigarette holders, two carved with dragons, the
other decorated in ink with a dragon, 17.5cm L, 10cm L and 13cm L
respectively.
Three Chinese ivory cigarette holders, two carved with dragons, the
other decorated in ink with a dragon, 17.5cm L, 10cm L and 13cm L
respectively.
A Japanese bone netsuke, early 20thC carved as a deity with a frog
upon his back, 8cm H.
A Japanese bone netsuke, early 20thC carved as a deity with a frog
upon his back, 8cm H.
A netsuke carved with a series of masks, 5.5cm L.
A netsuke carved with a series of masks, 5.5cm L.
A George V silver teapot, of baluster form, Goldsmith's and Silversmith's
Co., London 1917, 26.52oz.
A George V silver teapot, of baluster form, Goldsmith's and Silversmith's
Co., London 1917, 26.52oz.
An Edward VII silver six inch measure, set to the terminal with a George
III half penny 1799, Charles Douglas Richard Hanbury-Tracey, Baron
Sudeley, London 1902, 2.24oz, together with a continental white metal
backed spoon holder, repousse decorated with floral framed vignettes of
figures at a tavern, stamped Huma, 3.42ox. (2)
An Edward VII silver six inch measure, set to the terminal with a George
III half penny 1799, Charles Douglas Richard Hanbury-Tracey, Baron
Sudeley, London 1902, 2.24oz, together with a continental white metal
backed spoon holder, repousse decorated with floral framed vignettes of
figures at a tavern, stamped Huma, 3.42ox. (2)
Est. 70 - 100
A Regency Sheffield plate circular memorial salver, engraved centrally
with a cherub weeping over a tomb, within a gadrooned rim, raised on
three outswept feet, 35.5cm Dia.
A Regency Sheffield plate circular memorial salver, engraved centrally
with a cherub weeping over a tomb, within a gadrooned rim, raised on
three outswept feet, 35.5cm Dia.
A George V silver sauce boat, with a leaf cut scroll handle, Birmingham
1933, 6.39oz.
A George V silver sauce boat, with a leaf cut scroll handle, Birmingham
1933, 6.39oz.
A silver wine coaster with pierced decoration and a beaded rim, turned
wooden base, London 1965, 6.47oz all in.
A silver wine coaster with pierced decoration and a beaded rim, turned
wooden base, London 1965, 6.47oz all in.
A George VI silver and blue guilloche enamel compact, with RAF wings
to the lid, Birmingham 1940, and a further silver compact with engine
turned decoration, London 1937, 5.65oz.
A George VI silver and blue guilloche enamel compact, with RAF wings
to the lid, Birmingham 1940, and a further silver compact with engine
turned decoration, London 1937, 5.65oz.
A George V silver three piece cruet set, with blue glass liners,
Birmingham 1916, together with a pair of loaded silver bud vases,
Birmingham 1972, 11.02oz all in.
A George V silver three piece cruet set, with blue glass liners,
Birmingham 1916, together with a pair of loaded silver bud vases,
Birmingham 1972, 11.02oz all in.
A George V silver golfing trophy, presentation engraved, Birmingham
1924, and a military silver twin handled shooting trophy, Birmingham
1925, 4.1oz.
A George V silver golfing trophy, presentation engraved, Birmingham
1924, and a military silver twin handled shooting trophy, Birmingham
1925, 4.1oz.
A George V silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, London
1932, and a silver campana vase, Birmingham 1971, 6.97oz.
A George V silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, London
1932, and a silver campana vase, Birmingham 1971, 6.97oz.
A Flexfit silver plated canteen of cutlery, cased.
A Flexfit silver plated canteen of cutlery, cased.
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A Vachier sifting spoon, white metal, floral engraved, butter knife with
King's pattern silver handle, coffee spoon, thimble, a white metal
miniature cup, and a dish, Sheffield 1944, 5.65oz all in.
A Vachier sifting spoon, white metal, floral engraved, butter knife with
King's pattern silver handle, coffee spoon, thimble, a white metal
miniature cup, and a dish, Sheffield 1944, 5.65oz all in.
A silver plaque engraved with a sailing vessel, framed and glazed,
Dorothy Budd, London 1982, plaque 7cm x 5cm.
A silver plaque engraved with a sailing vessel, framed and glazed,
Dorothy Budd, London 1982, plaque 7cm x 5cm.
Plated wares, including two Victorian teapots, lidded jug, cruet set,
ashtray, etc. (qty)
Plated wares, including two Victorian teapots, lidded jug, cruet set,
ashtray, etc. (qty)
A pair of Georgian silver sugar tongs with bright cut engraving, two
button hooks with silver handles, Edward VII silver and mother of pearl
bound folding pocket knife, Sheffield 1901, and a George V cut glass
fruit bowl with a silver rim, London 1924.
A pair of Georgian silver sugar tongs with bright cut engraving, two
button hooks with silver handles, Edward VII silver and mother of pearl
bound folding pocket knife, Sheffield 1901, and a George V cut glass
fruit bowl with a silver rim, London 1924.
A brass miniature four drawer telescope, Victory Medal to W. Barker,
A.B, R.N.V.R, further medals and coins, an Army service pocket watch,
further pocket watch, wristwatches, pocket lighter and sundries. (qty)
A brass miniature four drawer telescope, Victory Medal to W. Barker,
A.B, R.N.V.R, further medals and coins, an Army service pocket watch,
further pocket watch, wristwatches, pocket lighter and sundries. (qty)
A pair of Victorian silver sugar tongs, Chester 1898, silver butter knife,
Methodist Sunday School prize attendance medals, pair of shoe pin
cushions, allotment medal, corkscrews, folding knives, cigarette case,
whistle, etc. (qty)
A pair of Victorian silver sugar tongs, Chester 1898, silver butter knife,
Methodist Sunday School prize attendance medals, pair of shoe pin
cushions, allotment medal, corkscrews, folding knives, cigarette case,
whistle, etc. (qty)
A 400-day anniversary clock, white circular dial painted with rose
garlands, bearing Arabic numerals, under a glass dome, 29cm H.
A 400-day anniversary clock, white circular dial painted with rose
garlands, bearing Arabic numerals, under a glass dome, 29cm H.
A 1973 Fender Precision bass guitar, in three colour sunburst with twin
split humbuckers on tortoiseshell guard, maple neck and rosewood fret
board, the back plate indicating serial number 366820 indicating year of
manufacture 1972 at The Fender/CBS Fullerton Plant USA. N.B. With
CITES licence no. 578047/01.
A 1973 Fender Precision bass guitar, in three colour sunburst with twin
split humbuckers on tortoiseshell guard, maple neck and rosewood fret
board, the back plate indicating serial number 366820 indicating year of
manufacture 1972 at The Fender/CBS Fullerton Plant USA. N.B. With
CITES licence no. 578047/01.
A continental brass and cut glass table lamp, with an integral circular
shade, with faceted drops, 31cm Dia, together with a pair of similar table
lamps, 42cm H.
A continental brass and cut glass table lamp, with an integral circular
shade, with faceted drops, 31cm Dia, together with a pair of similar table
lamps, 42cm H.
An African carved ebony stick, with a tribal head terminal and spiral twist
shaft, 95cm L.
An African carved ebony stick, with a tribal head terminal and spiral twist
shaft, 95cm L.
African tribal carvings, and Asian carvings. (qty)
African tribal carvings, and Asian carvings. (qty)
A silver plated cigar box containing cigars, presentation engraved with
autographs, Spanish cigars, boxed, and a further box containing cigars
and lighters. (3)
A silver plated cigar box containing cigars, presentation engraved with
autographs, Spanish cigars, boxed, and a further box containing cigars
and lighters. (3)
A Wen Hua Shun pottery three piece tea set, with pewter over lay,
decorated with dragons, 190 North Gate, Wei Hai Wei City, comprising
tea pot, lidded jug, sucrier, and a further tea pot bearing seal mark to
base. (4, AF)
A Wen Hua Shun pottery three piece tea set, with pewter over lay,
decorated with dragons, 190 North Gate, Wei Hai Wei City, comprising
tea pot, lidded jug, sucrier, and a further tea pot bearing seal mark to
base. (4, AF)
A Japanese lacquer three drawer chest, with brass appliques, raised on
bracket feet, 18cm W, 8.5cm D, 19.5cm H.
A Japanese lacquer three drawer chest, with brass appliques, raised on
bracket feet, 18cm W, 8.5cm D, 19.5cm H.
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A Smith's Sectronic brass and black bakelite mantel clock, rectangular
dial, battery operated movement, 21cm W, 13.5cm H, together with a
calendar clock, early 20thC, circular dial bearing Arabic numerals,
subsidiary seconds dial, on an oval base, 19cm L. (2)
A Smith's Sectronic brass and black bakelite mantel clock, rectangular
dial, battery operated movement, 21cm W, 13.5cm H, together with a
calendar clock, early 20thC, circular dial bearing Arabic numerals,
subsidiary seconds dial, on an oval base, 19cm L. (2)
Cigarette cards, including Sunripe, Wills and John Player, further cards,
several sports related, sets and part sets, cigarette tins, two Russian
cinematic books, Vincent's Harvino toffee tin, and sundries. (qty)
Cigarette cards, including Sunripe, Wills and John Player, further cards,
several sports related, sets and part sets, cigarette tins, two Russian
cinematic books, Vincent's Harvino toffee tin, and sundries. (qty)
Edmund Cleavesmith (1853-1900) Landscape with castle and canal
lochs, watercolour, signed, dated 1877, 20.5cm x 31cm.
Edmund Cleavesmith (1853-1900) Landscape with castle and canal
lochs, watercolour, signed, dated 1877, 20.5cm x 31cm.
Matthew White Ridley (1837-1888) A Collier in Bristol Harbour, etching,
published by The Art Union of London, London 1890, 17.5cm x 22.5cm.
Matthew White Ridley (1837-1888) A Collier in Bristol Harbour, etching,
published by The Art Union of London, London 1890, 17.5cm x 22.5cm.
J L Probert (British late 19thC). The Hulk of HMS Neptune Laid Up,
etching, signed, 41cm x 57.5cm.
J L Probert (British late 19thC). The Hulk of HMS Neptune Laid Up,
etching, signed, 41cm x 57.5cm.
After Richard Ansdale (1850-1885). Black Game, Rabbit, Pheasant,
Partridge, Duck, Goose, six hand coloured engravings by W H
Simmons, published by Owen Bailey, London 1852, 41cm x 64.5cm.
After Richard Ansdale (1850-1885). Black Game, Rabbit, Pheasant,
Partridge, Duck, Goose, six hand coloured engravings by W H
Simmons, published by Owen Bailey, London 1852, 41cm x 64.5cm.
After Tom Carr (British late 20thC). Rutland Polo Club, limited edition
print 34/100, 32.5cm x 48.5cm.
After Tom Carr (British late 20thC). Rutland Polo Club, limited edition
print 34/100, 32.5cm x 48.5cm.
John Clarke (British late 20thC). Abbey Ruins, watercolour, signed,
dated 1971, 35cm x 44.5cm,
John Clarke (British late 20thC). Abbey Ruins, watercolour, signed,
dated 1971, 35cm x 44.5cm,
Charles James Lauder (1841-1920).
Charles James Lauder (1841-1920). River landscape, possibly on the
Thames, watercolour, signed, 31cm x 19cm.
G Vitali (Italian late 20thC). Views of St Mark's Square Venice, pair of
oils, signed, 7.5cm x 9.5cm.
G Vitali (Italian late 20thC). Views of St Mark's Square Venice, pair of
oils, signed, 7.5cm x 9.5cm.
19thC English School
19thC English School. River landscape with cattle, river landscape with
swans, pair of oils on milk glass, 38.5cm x 23.5cm.
After Thomas Kitchin (1719-1784). North America, South America, Asia,
three hand coloured engravings, published for Guthries, New
Geographical Grammar, 36.5cm x 38.5cm.
After Thomas Kitchin (1719-1784). North America, South America, Asia,
three hand coloured engravings, published for Guthries, New
Geographical Grammar, 36.5cm x 38.5cm.
Est. 40 - 60
Trevor Parkin (b.1935).
Trevor Parkin (b.1935). Rural landscape, watercolour, signed, 16cm x
37cm.
Cecil Thomas Hodgkinson (1895-1979). Sunset over Windermere,
watercolour, attributed verso, 18cm x 26.5cm.
Cecil Thomas Hodgkinson (1895-1979). Sunset over Windermere,
watercolour, attributed verso, 18cm x 26.5cm.
A Victorian late 19thC weed hook, with an oak shaft, 183cm L.
A Victorian late 19thC weed hook, with an oak shaft, 183cm L.
Two African throwing spears, with wooden handles, one engraved A.
Turner, 4BKAR (Kings African Rifles), 141cm and 112cm L, a further
spear with a notched carved wooden handle, 97cm L, and two further
iron weapons, 79.5cm and 71.5cm L. (5)
Two African throwing spears, with wooden handles, one engraved A.
Turner, 4BKAR (Kings African Rifles), 141cm and 112cm L, a further
spear with a notched carved wooden handle, 97cm L, and two further
iron weapons, 79.5cm and 71.5cm L. (5)
A 19thC long handle cast iron skillet, 127cm L.
A 19thC long handle cast iron skillet, 127cm L.
A Record 74 Engineer's swivel vice.
A Record 74 Engineer's swivel vice.
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A Georgian lead planter, of rectangular form with twin lion's head and
ring handles, cast with classical urns, flowers and wreath scrolls, raised
on four ball feet, 35cm W, 16.5cm D, 19cm H.
A Georgian lead planter, of rectangular form with twin lion's head and
ring handles, cast with classical urns, flowers and wreath scrolls, raised
on four ball feet, 35cm W, 16.5cm D, 19cm H.
A Victorian cast iron safe, of rectangular section, with three carrying
handles, no key, 34cm W, 20.5cm D, 19cm H.
A Victorian cast iron safe, of rectangular section, with three carrying
handles, no key, 34cm W, 20.5cm D, 19cm H.
An oak picture frame with egg and dart moulding, 67.5cm x 57.5cm,
white painted picture frame, 49cm x 40cm, and a gilt picture frame,
29cm x 35.5cm. (3)
An oak picture frame with egg and dart moulding, 67.5cm x 57.5cm,
white painted picture frame, 49cm x 40cm, and a gilt picture frame,
29cm x 35.5cm. (3)
Philately. The Great Britain Collection, Edward VII - Elizabeth II, mint
and used in four albums, together with two empty albums. (6)
Philately. The Great Britain Collection, Edward VII - Elizabeth II, mint
and used in four albums, together with two empty albums. (6)
Philately. Elizabeth II Coronation stamps, mint commemoratives, Great
Britain and World Stamps in albums, books, and loose. (qty)
Philately. Elizabeth II Coronation stamps, mint commemoratives, Great
Britain and World Stamps in albums, books, and loose. (qty)
Topps and other cards, including Rugby Attax, Euro 2008, Marvel
Heroes, further football and Olympic cards, together with a London 2012
Olympic Games Official Review.
Topps and other cards, including Rugby Attax, Euro 2008, Marvel
Heroes, further football and Olympic cards, together with a London 2012
Olympic Games Official Review.
A Praktica NTL 5 camera, Hanimex Macro focusing zoom lens, further
lenses, a Halina Super 8 Cine camera, Kodak Instamatic camera 300,
and sundries. (qty)
A Praktica NTL 5 camera, Hanimex Macro focusing zoom lens, further
lenses, a Halina Super 8 Cine camera, Kodak Instamatic camera 300,
and sundries. (qty)
Est. 25 - 40
A 19thC muzzle loading rifle, with ram rod, 115cm L.
A 19thC muzzle loading rifle, with ram rod, 115cm L.
A carved wooden head of a bull, 52cm H, 39cm W, together with a tan
leather saddle. (2)
A carved wooden head of a bull, 52cm H, 39cm W, together with a tan
leather saddle. (2)
Classical music LPs, European and World music. (qty)
Classical music LPs, European and World music. (qty)
A Beatrice No 3 cast iron wall mounted meat mincer, 36cm H.
A Beatrice No 3 cast iron wall mounted meat mincer, 36cm H.
A black bakelite telephone, WWII police helmet, gas masks, flags, and
sundries. (qty)
A black bakelite telephone, WWII police helmet, gas masks, flags, and
sundries. (qty)
An American walnut late 19thC wall clock, circular brass dial with
chapter ring bearing Roman numerals, eight day movement with coil
strike, the case with turned semi pilasters, 75cm H.
An American walnut late 19thC wall clock, circular brass dial with
chapter ring bearing Roman numerals, eight day movement with coil
strike, the case with turned semi pilasters, 75cm H.
Watchmaker's and other precision tools, including digital calipers, stocks
and dies, an adjustable comparator, and a Universal test indicator,
together with a reel to reel Parrot tape recorder, record styluses, etc.
(qty)
Watchmaker's and other precision tools, including digital calipers, stocks
and dies, an adjustable comparator, and a Universal test indicator,
together with a reel to reel Parrot tape recorder, record styluses, etc.
(qty)
Est. 80 - 120
A Birch & Gaydon Ltd WWI period travel alarm clock, brass cased with
circular faux wood dial bearing Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds and
land and water dials, by The Zenith Watch Company, 7.5cm Dia.
A Birch & Gaydon Ltd WWI period travel alarm clock, brass cased with
circular faux wood dial bearing Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds and
land and water dials, by The Zenith Watch Company, 7.5cm Dia.
Est. 80 - 120
A School Board for London compass, by W W Hooper, Bow, London.,
cased, 18.5cm Dia. (AF)
A School Board for London compass, by W W Hooper, Bow, London.,
cased, 18.5cm Dia. (AF)
Two vintage cast iron knee joints, together with a Tucker's atomizer, with
instructions and Doctor Tucker's Remedy for Bronchitis, boxed. (3)
Two vintage cast iron knee joints, together with a Tucker's atomizer, with
instructions and Doctor Tucker's Remedy for Bronchitis, boxed. (3)
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A set of four Short & Mason early 20thC full immersion thermometers,
cased, together with a Casella Whirling Psychrometer. (2)
A set of four Short & Mason early 20thC full immersion thermometers,
cased, together with a Casella Whirling Psychrometer. (2)
Arcadian Grafton and other crested china, including a Cenotaph, Arms
of Blairgowrie; Shetland Pony, Arms of Mansfield; War Memorial, Arms
of Folkestone; longcase clock, Arms of Maidstone; Pantheon, Arms of
the Town Hall Birmingham; cottage, Arms of Dover; and a clock tower,
Arms of Skegness. (qty)
Arcadian Grafton and other crested china, including a Cenotaph, Arms
of Blairgowrie; Shetland Pony, Arms of Mansfield; War Memorial, Arms
of Folkestone; longcase clock, Arms of Maidstone; Pantheon, Arms of
the Town Hall Birmingham; cottage, Arms of Dover; and a clock tower,
Arms of Skegness. (qty)
Arcadian Grafton and other crested china, including Blackpool Tower,
Arms of Blackpool; a Dreadnought Battleship, Arms of Newcastle
County Down; longcase clock, Arms of Market Harborough; WWI
Ambulance, Arms of Wisbech, and a wheelbarrow, Arms of Deal. (qty)
Arcadian Grafton and other crested china, including Blackpool Tower,
Arms of Blackpool; a Dreadnought Battleship, Arms of Newcastle
County Down; longcase clock, Arms of Market Harborough; WWI
Ambulance, Arms of Wisbech, and a wheelbarrow, Arms of Deal. (qty)
Arcadian and other crested china, including a Toby jug, Arms of Ipswich;
gramophone, Arms of Skegness; fireside, Arms of Arundel; swan, Arms
of Margate, and a Rufus stone, Arms of Southampton. (qty)
Arcadian and other crested china, including a Toby jug, Arms of Ipswich;
gramophone, Arms of Skegness; fireside, Arms of Arundel; swan, Arms
of Margate, and a Rufus stone, Arms of Southampton. (qty)
Great Britain and World stamps, in albums, books and loose. (qty)
Great Britain and World stamps, in albums, books and loose. (qty)
Jazz Soul and Pop LPs, Club music, CDs, and books related to Jazz.
(qty)
Jazz Soul and Pop LPs, Club music, CDs, and books related to Jazz.
(qty)
Victorian and later costume, lace trimmed. (qty)
Victorian and later costume, lace trimmed. (qty)
A Linney of London top hat, internal 8" x 6 1/2", with box.
A Linney of London top hat, internal 8" x 6 1/2", with box.
A black top hat, interior 7 3/4" x 6 1/4". (AF)
A black top hat, interior 7 3/4" x 6 1/4". (AF)
Gentleman's hats, comprising three felt Fedoras and two wool Harris
Tweed Fedoras. (5)
Gentleman's hats, comprising three felt Fedoras and two wool Harris
Tweed Fedoras. (5)
A lady's full length mink fur coat
A lady's full length mink fur coat
A Pioneer hi-fi system, comprising compact disc player PD-Z71, direct
drive stereo turntable PL-300, stereo tuner TX-608L, stereo cassette
tape deck CT-F600, and a stereo amplifier SA-608, all boxed. (5)
A Pioneer hi-fi system, comprising compact disc player PD-Z71, direct
drive stereo turntable PL-300, stereo tuner TX-608L, stereo cassette
tape deck CT-F600, and a stereo amplifier SA-608, all boxed. (5)
An early 20thC brass oil lamp, with chimney and white glass circular
shade, 56cm H.
An early 20thC brass oil lamp, with chimney and white glass circular
shade, 56cm H.
Est. 25 - 40
A Record wood turning lathe, DML24X, together with clamps, and a
power chuck, RP3000X, boxed.
A Record wood turning lathe, DML24X, together with clamps, and a
power chuck, RP3000X, boxed.
A Gtech portable vacuum cleaner, with attachments, Lithium-Ion
Technology 22v, boxed.
A Gtech portable vacuum cleaner, with attachments, Lithium-Ion
Technology 22v, boxed.
A Tyme Cub wood turning lathe, serial no 8871012, together with a box
of wood turning tools.
A Tyme Cub wood turning lathe, serial no 8871012, together with a box
of wood turning tools.
A rectangular glass topped occasional table, raised on a grey painted
cast iron X frame stand with scrolling feet, 46cm H, 122cm W, 61cm D.
A rectangular glass topped occasional table, raised on a grey painted
cast iron X frame stand with scrolling feet, 46cm H, 122cm W, 61cm D.
A Victorian oak settle, with a carved triple panelled back decorated with
Griffins, flowers and foliate scrolls, with a leatherette cushion, raised on
square legs and scroll feet, 114cm H, 137cm W,. 53cm D.
A Victorian oak settle, with a carved triple panelled back decorated with
Griffins, flowers and foliate scrolls, with a leatherette cushion, raised on
square legs and scroll feet, 114cm H, 137cm W,. 53cm D.
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An oak longcase clock, the break arch brass dial with chapter ring
bearing Roman and Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds, strike silent
and Westminster chime on a bells dial, with plate attributed to Thomas
Lister Jnr, Halifax 1790, with eight day triple weight driven chiming
movement, with five coil and eight bell strike, the hood trunk and base
profusely carved with masks, flowers and foliage, in high and low relief,
with pendulum and weights, 223cm H, 59cm W, 36cm D.
An oak longcase clock, the break arch brass dial with chapter ring
bearing Roman and Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds, strike silent
and Westminster chime on a bells dial, with plate attributed to Thomas
Lister Jnr, Halifax 1790, with eight day triple weight driven chiming
movement, with five coil and eight bell strike, the hood trunk and base
profusely carved with masks, flowers and foliage, in high and low relief,
with pendulum and weights, 223cm H, 59cm W, 36cm D.
A Cameo Georgian style walnut bureau, the fall flap opening to reveal
recesses and a single drawer, over three long drawers, raised on
cabriole legs, 101cm H, 81cm W, 46cm D.
A Cameo Georgian style walnut bureau, the fall flap opening to reveal
recesses and a single drawer, over three long drawers, raised on
cabriole legs, 101cm H, 81cm W, 46cm D.
A Kelim rug, decorated with geometric motifs against a red, blue and
yellow ground, 187cm x 277cm.
A Kelim rug, decorated with geometric motifs against a red, blue and
yellow ground, 187cm x 277cm.
Natt Hedge of Colchester. A Georgian oak longcase clock, square dial
with foliate spandrels, chapter ring bearing Roman and Arabic numerals,
date aperture, two train movement with bell strike, the case of plain
form, with pendulum and weights, 200cm H, 50cm W, 24cm D.
Natt Hedge of Colchester. A Georgian oak longcase clock, square dial
with foliate spandrels, chapter ring bearing Roman and Arabic numerals,
date aperture, two train movement with bell strike, the case of plain
form, with pendulum and weights, 200cm H, 50cm W, 24cm D.
A Reprodux Georgian style mahogany secretaire bookcase, the dentil
moulded pediment over two glazed doors, enclosing two shelves, above
a secretaire drawer opening to reveal three recesses, flanked by four
small drawers, over cupboard doors, raised on bracket feet, 182cm H,
82cm W, 42cm D.
A Reprodux Georgian style mahogany secretaire bookcase, the dentil
moulded pediment over two glazed doors, enclosing two shelves, above
a secretaire drawer opening to reveal three recesses, flanked by four
small drawers, over cupboard doors, raised on bracket feet, 182cm H,
82cm W, 42cm D.
A Caucasian runner, decorated with reserves of geometric and foliate
motifs, against a cream ground within a blue border, 337cm x 101cm.
A Caucasian runner, decorated with reserves of geometric and foliate
motifs, against a cream ground within a blue border, 337cm x 101cm.
Est. 40 - 60
A pair of G-Plan Blofeld swivel armchairs, with red button back fabric,
raised on a rosewood base, on castors. N.B. With CITES licence no.
578033/01
A pair of G-Plan Blofeld swivel armchairs, with red button back fabric,
raised on a rosewood base, on castors. N.B. With CITES licence no.
578033/01
Est. 120 - 180
A 17thC style oak settle, with geometric carved triple panel back, lift-up
seat, raised on a box base with square legs, 101cm H, 110cm W, 45cm
D.
A 17thC style oak settle, with geometric carved triple panel back, lift-up
seat, raised on a box base with square legs, 101cm H, 110cm W, 45cm
D.
An Iranian rug, silk and wool mix, decorated with geometric and floral
motifs against a blue and red ground, 310cm x 203cm.
An Iranian rug, silk and wool mix, decorated with geometric and floral
motifs against a blue and red ground, 310cm x 203cm.
A Victorian walnut and inlaid specimen wood table, of octagonal form,
inlaid centrally with birds on a bough, within marquetry circular bands,
raised on a banded turned column over three shaped cabriole legs,
76cm H, 75cm H, 75cm D.
A Victorian walnut and inlaid specimen wood table, of octagonal form,
inlaid centrally with birds on a bough, within marquetry circular bands,
raised on a banded turned column over three shaped cabriole legs,
76cm H, 75cm H, 75cm D.
Est. 100 - 150
An early 20thC mahogany bow front display cabinet, with two glazed
doors opening to reveal two shelves, raised on cabriole legs and ball
and claw feet, 131cm H, 124c, W, 32cm D.
An early 20thC mahogany bow front display cabinet, with two glazed
doors opening to reveal two shelves, raised on cabriole legs and ball
and claw feet, 131cm H, 124c, W, 32cm D.
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A brass telescopic standard lamp, with up and over shade, raised on a
circular base, 152cm H.
A brass telescopic standard lamp, with up and over shade, raised on a
circular base, 152cm H.
A 17thC style oak chest, with a carved panelled front, raised on square
straight legs, 50cm H, 91cm W, 46cm D.
A 17thC style oak chest, with a carved panelled front, raised on square
straight legs, 50cm H, 91cm W, 46cm D.
An Arts & Crafts style oak centre table, raised on X frame supports
united by a stretcher, 76cm H, 137cm W, 74cm D.
An Arts & Crafts style oak centre table, raised on X frame supports
united by a stretcher, 76cm H, 137cm W, 74cm D.
A 1960's teak foldover card table, with green baize interior, raised on
straight square legs, 71cm H, 91cm W (opened), 51cm D
A 1960's teak foldover card table, with green baize interior, raised on
straight square legs, 71cm H, 91cm W (opened), 51cm D
A stripped and painted pine kitchen table, with single frieze end drawer,
raised on turned legs, 74cm H, 125cm W, 83cm D.
A stripped and painted pine kitchen table, with single frieze end drawer,
raised on turned legs, 74cm H, 125cm W, 83cm D.
A late 20thC teak oblong occasional table, raised on square outswept
legs, 42cm H, 96cm W, 45cm D.
A late 20thC teak oblong occasional table, raised on square outswept
legs, 42cm H, 96cm W, 45cm D.
A Nathan 1970's teak sideboard, with three frieze drawers over
cupboards, raised on tapering square legs, 84cm H, 182cm W, 45cm D.
A Nathan 1970's teak sideboard, with three frieze drawers over
cupboards, raised on tapering square legs, 84cm H, 182cm W, 45cm D.
A Caucasian rug, decorated with floral and foliate motifs, against a
cream and turquoise blue ground, 600cm x 398cm.
A Caucasian rug, decorated with floral and foliate motifs, against a
cream and turquoise blue ground, 600cm x 398cm.
Est. 80 - 120
A mahogany steamer chair, upholstered in carpet fabric.
A mahogany steamer chair, upholstered in carpet fabric.
A tin and pine domed trunk, with metal appliques and twin leather
carrying handles, 68cm H, 87cm W, 48cm D.
A tin and pine domed trunk, with metal appliques and twin leather
carrying handles, 68cm H, 87cm W, 48cm D.
A Chinese camphorwood chest, profusely carved with landscape and
flowers, raised on bracket feet, 61cm H, 104cm W, 51cm D.
A Chinese camphorwood chest, profusely carved with landscape and
flowers, raised on bracket feet, 61cm H, 104cm W, 51cm D.
A G-Plan teak hi-fi unit, with a single drawer over two open shelves,
raised on a plinth base, 76cm H, 85cm W, 45cm D, a further hi-fi unit,
with a single drawer above a cupboard, flanking a further cupboard with
glazed door, enclosing a single shelf, 69cm H, 91cm W, 43cm D, and a
teak open bookcase of three shelves, raised on a plinth base, 94cm H,
90cm W, 28cm D. (3)
A G-Plan teak hi-fi unit, with a single drawer over two open shelves,
raised on a plinth base, 76cm H, 85cm W, 45cm D, a further hi-fi unit,
with a single drawer above a cupboard, flanking a further cupboard with
glazed door, enclosing a single shelf, 69cm H, 91cm W, 43cm D, and a
teak open bookcase of three shelves, raised on a plinth base, 94cm H,
90cm W, 28cm D. (3)
A mahogany tilt top circular occasional table, raised over three cabriole
legs, 71cm H, 79cm W, 79cm D.
A mahogany tilt top circular occasional table, raised over three cabriole
legs, 71cm H, 79cm W, 79cm D.
A Tabriz rug, decorated with floral and foliate motifs, against a salmon
pink and cobalt blue ground, 410cm x 294cm.
A Tabriz rug, decorated with floral and foliate motifs, against a salmon
pink and cobalt blue ground, 410cm x 294cm.
Est. 80 - 120
A 1960's G-Plan teak draw leaf dining table, with one additional leaf,
raised on turned legs, 74cm H, 192cm W (including leaf), 89cm D.
A 1960's G-Plan teak draw leaf dining table, with one additional leaf,
raised on turned legs, 74cm H, 192cm W (including leaf), 89cm D.
A pair of Victorian oak single dining chairs, with vine carved framed cane
backs, and spiral twist supports, cane seat, raised on turned legs united
by turned stretchers, each 109cm H, 47cm W, 49cm D.
A pair of Victorian oak single dining chairs, with vine carved framed cane
backs, and spiral twist supports, cane seat, raised on turned legs united
by turned stretchers, each 109cm H, 47cm W, 49cm D.
A 19thC gilt wood rectangular wall mirror, rococo carved with shells and
scrolling leaves, 83cm x 53cm.
A 19thC gilt wood rectangular wall mirror, rococo carved with shells and
scrolling leaves, 83cm x 53cm.
An early 19thC gilt wood rectangular wall mirror, carved with stylised
Prince of Wales feathers and scrolling leaves, 93cm x 52cm.
An early 19thC gilt wood rectangular wall mirror, carved with stylised
Prince of Wales feathers and scrolling leaves, 93cm x 52cm.
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A pair of 20thC reproduction mahogany framed armchairs, upholstered
in gold draylon, raised on tapering square legs, on brass feet, each
82cm H, 64cm W, 55cm D.
A pair of 20thC reproduction mahogany framed armchairs, upholstered
in gold draylon, raised on tapering square legs, on brass feet, each
82cm H, 64cm W, 55cm D.
A pair of Bose Studio Craft Syncom computer tested speakers, No
003654 and 003575, boxed.
A pair of Bose Studio Craft Syncom computer tested speakers, No
003654 and 003575, boxed.
A cream leather recliner armchair.
A cream leather recliner armchair.
A cream leather six seater curved corner sofa, with chaise end, 430cm
L, 110cm D.
A cream leather six seater curved corner sofa, with chaise end, 430cm
L, 110cm D.
A pair of Victorian mahogany single dining chairs, with scrolling carved
splat and crest rail, over stuffed seats, raised on cabriole legs, each
89cm H, 43cm W, 43cm D.
A pair of Victorian mahogany single dining chairs, with scrolling carved
splat and crest rail, over stuffed seats, raised on cabriole legs, each
89cm H, 43cm W, 43cm D.
A Himolla German red leather swivel armchair.
A Himolla German red leather swivel armchair.
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian oak framed nursing chair, upholstered in red buttoned back
draylon with overstuffed seat, on turned legs, capped on castors, 93cm
H, 61cm W, 80cm D.
A Victorian oak framed nursing chair, upholstered in red buttoned back
draylon with overstuffed seat, on turned legs, capped on castors, 93cm
H, 61cm W, 80cm D.
A set of six Victorian walnut balloon back single dining chairs, with over
stuffed serpentine seats, raised on cabriole legs.
A set of six Victorian walnut balloon back single dining chairs, with over
stuffed serpentine seats, raised on cabriole legs.
A late 20thC wooden and floral fabric tailor's dummy, raised on a turned
column on three cabriole legs, 135cm H, 40cm W, 40cm D.
A late 20thC wooden and floral fabric tailor's dummy, raised on a turned
column on three cabriole legs, 135cm H, 40cm W, 40cm D.
Fishing rods and landing nets, including an Abu Garcia Equaliser two
piece graphite rod, Daiwa Sensor - Z graphite C2214B, Outlaw Nash
two piece rod, Cormoran Speciland three piece rod, together with a box
of floats and flies, umbrella and mat. (qty)
Fishing rods and landing nets, including an Abu Garcia Equaliser two
piece graphite rod, Daiwa Sensor - Z graphite C2214B, Outlaw Nash
two piece rod, Cormoran Speciland three piece rod, together with a box
of floats and flies, umbrella and mat. (qty)
A pitch pine military box, named to 2263106 WO 2 King, 16 Wootton, St
Lawrence, Basingstoke, Hants., 45.5cm H, 94cm W, 61cm D.
A pitch pine military box, named to 2263106 WO 2 King, 16 Wootton, St
Lawrence, Basingstoke, Hants., 45.5cm H, 94cm W, 61cm D.
A Thurlby Parish Council tin trunk, 64cm H, 105cm W, 67cm D.
A Thurlby Parish Council tin trunk, 64cm H, 105cm W, 67cm D.
A Panasonic 49" LED television, model no TX-49ES503B, with remote
and power cable.
A Panasonic 49" LED television, model no TX-49ES503B, with remote
and power cable.
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